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Emperors of Germany and Russia Meet
On Small Island off Swedish Coast
Millions of Gallons of Oil Ablaze
Over Wide Area of Texas Fields?
Danger of Spreading to Other Tanks
Some Estimates Place Number of Deaths at Fifty, Although Only Five
Negroes are Known Certainly to Have Perished; Pall of Smoke
Covers Two Square Miles.
William Prepared to Administer Sound Advice
Importance of Concluding Peace and the
Granting Reforms to his Subjects.
to Nicholas Regarding
Absolute Necessity of
Baron Kamura, Chief of Japanese Peace Plenipotentiaries
Reaches Chicago and
Flyer for New York.
Berlin, July 21. The foreign
office here Is advised thnt a
Ham nnd the Emperor Nicholas
Ham and the Emoror Nicholas
took place early today off the
Swedish coast mar Island of
BJoerkoe. It l understood the ,
conversation was entirely per--
Honal and intimate. The meet- -
lug Is a seQuenco to the corre- -
spondence that has been going
on between the two emperors
concerning peace In which
Emperor William urges Em- -
peror Nicholas to make terms
of peace. .
ple who were living in tents and
shacks in the oil field who lost all
their belongings. During the whole
of the night there was a heavy down-
pour of rain and this covers the
ground with a sheet of water, coated
with a thick film of oil. If this oil
catches flre.then probably the tanks of
the Guffey company, the Sun com-
pany and smaller owners may go.
These tanks hold 4.500.000 barrels of
oil. Shortly after the first big tank
began to blaze. 500 workmen with
seventy-fiv- e mules hurried to the place
to throw up earthen embankments to
confine the fire to the tank where it
originated.
Suddenly the oil gave an upheaval,
bubbled and lifted a great mass of
burning fluid out of the tank and the
fire was communicated to three other
tanks. There was a wild scramble for
cnfptv " Five negroes were seen to
could have escaped. W'htlo all the
men are not accounted for these are
all that are certainly known to have
perished, A number of mules balked
and at least forty were cremated.
Early this morning the fire broke out
in the Steele tanks of the Texas com-pan- y
station, a mile from the original
fire. What damage ,1s being done can-n- ot
be ascertained yet because it is
impossible to reach that part of the
field.
At 10 o'clock the fire, was still
raging with no prospect of Immediate
control. It Is believed, however, that
the flames will eventually be confined
to the tankage district.. There are
3,000.000 barrels of oil In these stor-
age tanks, all of which will Ik? de-
stroyed. The losses are already es-
timated at three-quarter- s of a million
dollars. The reports of fatalities have
not been confirmed although a num-
ber of men are missing.
Humblo, Tex., July 24. Cov- -
ering an area of three-quarter- s
of a mile, with a canopy of
smoke covering two square
miles, the oil tanks of the
Texas company continue to
boll anil bubble under the great
hat of burning oil, the Are
having burned all night. When
it can be extinguished no one
guesses. Certainly not until it
has burned all the oil in eleven
big tanks which held 2,.r00.000
barrels when the lightning
struck them Sunday afternoon.
It 1h now known that five negro
workmen perished, aijd estimates now
place the number of dead as high as
fifty, though this cannot be confirmed.
There are hundreds of homeless peo
Drowned by Sinking of a YachtAshes of John Paul Jones Now
Hallow Free Soil of America
Annapolis, July 24. A simple brick
vault in the grounds of the naval
academy today contains the body of
John Paul Jones. With simple cere-
monies attending the landing of the
body from the (frulser Brooklyn, the
naval expedition authorized to accom
Lewes, Del., July 24. Four men
are believed to have been drowned
last evening by the sinking of the
yacht Market te, near .the llrandy-win-e
lighthouse in Delaware Bay.
Dr. llobart A. Hare, a .prominent
physician of Philadelphia nnd Lucius
S, Landreth nlao of that city, were
rescued and brought here. The four
men believed to be dead constituted
the crew.
The Markeete, accompanied by the
yachts Zealand and Circe, left the Cor-inthta- n
yacht clubs' anchorage, Phil-
adelphia, a few days ago for a cruise.
Late yesterday .afternoon the Mar
Engineer Who Repaired Bennington to Talk
Folk Fights for Closed Sunday Saloons
St. Louis, Mo., July 24. As a result
of Governor Folk's determination to
use the city police force In his cfiort
to break up alleged violations o! the
Sunday closing law, in St. Louis coun-
ty, a large force of city policemen
British Government Will not Resign
TUBMEN, LEECHES
AND MUMMIFIERS
TO PLAY BALL
Accept Optic's Challenge With
Unbecoming Acerbity, at the
ame Time Promising to Show
B ood's Blooz the Only Way.
The man who does things is
the. man who wins out. llav- -
ing no printing press at hand
to boost our abilities as base- -
ball uports and not being de--
slrous of doing any blowing nn- -
til we have succeeded In show- -
ing you something about the
national game, the aggregation
of thoroughbred sports who
will uphold the reputation of
the three leading professions
accept your carefully guarded
and loosely worded challenge.
We admit that we are familiar
with "stiffs." "bats" and "pills"
and we believe 'that the ordl- -
nary "jour" type-sticke- r and
"cub" reporter are first cousins
of all three. If they have not
acquired that relationship they
will certainly be married to a
new job after we get through
with the Eve- Ball bunch of
.wind jammers, and ozone bust- -
trs who have lately been seen
practicing the national game
in front
,
of the Eve Ball sane- -
turn. ".'.'Ve welcome the challenge
with gladness. We want to
aid the Las Vegas Blues man- -
agemont as much as possible
and we are convinced thnt
when Blood's bunch of baseball
beauties has an opportunity of
seeing a good game of ball,
they may possibly clear up the
sporting atmosphere at home.
We know we are a lot of "has'
beens," but it is better to have
been a "has been" than a
never was."
The Eye Ball bunch are class- -
ifled as "comers," but we
never knew a "print" to come
real quickly unless there was
a stein of beer in sight. In or- -
der to make the game interest- -
ing to the Eye Ball force we
suggest that the real lnstlga- -
tors of this game be used as
"subs" and put in charge of a
keg of beer somewhere in the
neighborhood of third base.
The location of this large
amount of the Gambrinian fluid
may help some. For full In- -
formation as to the value of
beer in a ball game, keep cases
on some of the real ball play- -
era In our midst.
We don't expect to Bhut you
. out, but we are willing to bet
the Eye Ball's reputation for
veracity against the spnee occu- -
pied by the point of an ordi- -
nary needle the odds being
even that when the game Is
over, the people who witness
it will be truly glad that our
undertakers work, mostly
for charity, and always
inspired with that Christian
spirit that enables them' to
smile and look pleasant when
shaving a corpse.
On the day of the game,
which shall be August 2, you
will see ten undertakers shav- -
ing Eyeballs the ten include
the umpire whom we must be
permitted to select, as you
have taken every other chance
we might want In order to
win.
The umpire must be a mem- -
ber of the Las Vegas Blooz.
Yours truly, the Doctors, the
Lawyers and the Mnmmlflers.
DOCTORS
LAWYERS
UNDERTAKERS.
Reaches Chicago
Chicago, July 24. Baron Kamura,
Japanese minister of foreign affairs
and plenipotentiary in the pending
peace negotiations, arrived in Chicago
today from St. Paul on the Burlington.
The stay In Chicago lasted scarcely
an hour, when the party left for New
Yprk over the Pennsylvania eighteen
hour train.
Departs on Eighteen-Hou- r
The Emperor William went to "the
meeting, as the Associated Press Is,
officially Informed, prepared to say
If he was asked, that he thought tho
Emperor Nicholas could attain a full
understanding and the reconciliation
of the discontent of his peoplo only
through reforms. The German em-
peror Is reluctant to have either the
Itusiilaus or others think ho is vol-
unteering suggestions regarding tho
Internal affairs of Russia. He la not
doing so but will only give his views
on their being asked for.
keete grounded on the Brandywlne
shoals during a stiff northeast storm.
The Circe was signalled and re-
sponded, taking off Dr. Hare and
Mr. Lnndreth. The crew of four1 men
was left aboard to care for tho vessel,'
with the understanding that a tug
would nt once be - sent to pull the
yacht off the shoal. The tug Juno
was communicated with at Delaware
breakwater, and 3hen she arrived at
the shoal found that the yacht had
sunk In the ship channel. There was
no sim of the crew anywhere on the
bay, which at that part Is nearly"
twenty miles wide.
were scattered throughout the county,
and fourteen arrests were made on
cnarges of keeping saloons open on
Sunday. Warrants were later secured
and the men locked up at Clayton,
the county seat Nearly all were ed
on bond during the day.
of the premier, there was feverish
eagerness on all aides to hear the ex
act terms of the statement The
house was literally packed. Every
gallery available to the peers and pub-
lic was crowded and there had sot
been" such an attendance of members
during the life of the present parlia-
ment.
aged Texas millionaire in this city.
pending the hearing and determina- -J'ilJSL.lilt; i vol Pjuiiiv uv 4iio v mwvfor rergument has been fixed for Oc--
'tober 2, next.
Whole Russian City
murderously attacked every respect-
able person they met In the streets.
Numbers of persons were killed or In-
jured, rioters breaking into the houses
in pursuit of victims.
Council Withdrawn
the privy council at London and that
on Wednesday the council will for-
mally dismiss the appeal. This leaves
pending in the courts only the habeas
corpus proceedings which will come
before Judge Oulmet at Ottawa about
August 7th. ,
Fight Yellow Fever
can come !n contact
Thorough Inspection,
New Orleans, July 24. A thorough
system of Inspection la being put into
effect here by state, city and federal
authorities with a view to a prompt
report of new cases of yellow fever
In the event there is any spread. So
far there has been no exodus from the
city.
Quarantine Enforced.
Mobile, Ala., July 24. On account
of what the local health authorities
! term the laxity of precautionary meas-- j
ures by the Mississippi towns tn
here and New Orleans, the Mo-
bile board of health today Institute
a rigid quarantine against every tow.
'on the gulf coast. The order goes In-
to effect at once.
Washington, "July 24. Commander
George B. RansOn, chief engineer
officer at Mare island navy yard,
where the last repairs to the Ben-
nington boilers were made, was to-
day ordered to proceed to San Diego.
It is expected he will be able to give
Admiral Geogrich valuable informa-
tion regarding the general condition
of the vessels boilers at that time.
Martin Relief Law
Judge McFie has declared the Mar-- j
tin relief law unconstitutional. Ihe
Thirty-sixt- h legislative assembly, dur-
ing its last session.passed a bill which j
became known as the Martin relief j
law. This bill proposed to Isuu
bonds to the amount of $50,000 for j
the relief of persons whose property
bad been destroyed or injured by
flood. The law was denounced as a
demagogic measure and the principal
established was declared to be dan-
gerous. Furthermore the measure
was said to be special legislation more
for private than for the public good.
T. B. Catron, of Santa Fe, as a tax-
payer and citizen of the territory, ap-
plied to the First district court for
injunction preventing the territorial
auditor and the territorial treasurer
from taking any steps to carry out the
law. The question Vas argued before
Judge McFie, who took the matter
sunder advisement. The opinion in
London, July 24. The government
has no intention of resigning In con-
sequence of Thursday's adverse vote.
This was the gist of premier Balfour's
eagerly anticipated statement in the
house of commons this afternoon. Al
though it had been generally recog-
nized that such would be the decision
Lawyer Patrick Gets Another Chance
go down and it is not thought, they,
'
plish the transfer from the Paris cem-
etery, whjch has been the place of
repose for more than a century, is
completed. The body was brought
ashore at 10 o'clock and forty minutes
later the ceremonies attending the
placement in-th- vault on the naval
ground were completed.
All Accounted For.
San Diego, Cal., July 24. The sum
mary of the situation regarding the
Bennington is fifty-fou- r identified
dead, four unidentified dead, forty-si- x
wounded, one missing, ninety in-
jured and one deserter. The most Im-
portant development is that no mem-
ber of the Bennington crew remains
unaccounted for.
Unconstitutional
the case was filed Saturday. Follow-
ing is a summary!
First The act of February 4, 1905,
known as the Flood Sufferers relief
law, passed by the last legislature and
which increases the territorial debt
to the extent of fifty thousand dollars,
is void because it is in violation of the
third section of the act of congress
known as the "Springer act."
Second Taxation, authorized by
the act of February 4, 1905, upon all
the taxable property of the territory
to purchase seed grain and supplies
for farmers temporarily embarassed
in thirteen counties only, is unauthor-
ized and void, the same being for a
private and not for a public purpose.
Third The act of February 4, 1905,
is special and local legislation, be-
cause of the arbitrary limitation of
Its operation to a single year and to
only thirteen out of twenty-fiv- e coun-
ties of the territory, and is therefore
prohibited by the first section of the
"Springer act."
president's wife for the alleged breach
of etiquette.
When the newspapers containing
the story reached Portland. Speaker
Cannon was on a steamship In Alas-
kan waters. He was communicated
with by wire to Skagway. and upon
his return to Seattle on June 16, a rep-
resentative of the exposition met him
by appointment at the Washington
hotel, and explained to him what had
been published. A copy of a news-
paper containing the article was hand-
ed to Mr. Cannon and he read it care-
fully, remarking as he threw it upon
a table: "That story is rot of the
worst kind, and Is absolutely lacking
in truth or the semblance of truth."
To the request of the representative of
the exposition for a formal denial of
the story. Speaker Cannon said: "In
all my long public career I have
never answered n statement concern-
ing me which appeared in tho public
prints, This time, however, in con- -
I sideration of my high esteem for
President and Mrs. Goode, I will re-
pudiate this attack upon them and
upon their hospitality of the city of
Portland. In this connection permit
me to say that, back in Washington,
if a newspaper correspondent should
concoct such . an infamous yarn as
this, all the other newspaper men
would band together and drive him
from the capital." So saving, Speaker
Cannon dictated the following letter
and signed It:
t "Seattle. June 10, 1905.
"Mr. II. W. Goode. President. Lewis
& Clark Centennial Exposition,
Portland, Ore.
"My Dear Mr. Goode: T'pou my return
from Alaska today I fnfl m one of
the St. Louis papers an article head-
lined as follows: 'Cannon in row with
Portland fair. Retaliates on officials.
Claim he, declined to deliver speeches.
The dispatch referred to has reference
to the opening of the Lewis & Clark
centennial exposition at Portland on
the first of June. 1
"I have never answered newspaper
articles touching myself, but as this
article alleges an affront to myself on
the occasion of the opening of the ex-
position by Mrs. Goode and by Mr.
Theodore Hardee, in simple justice
to them it may not be inapt for me to'
say that there is no foundation what-
ever for the article in Question. It is
made out of whole cloth and the occur-
rences therein described did not take
place.
"On the contrary, the treatment ex
tended to me by yourself as presi-
dent of the exposition and personally,
and by Mrs. Goode and the officials of
the exposition, was uniformly courte-
ous. Every attention was given to
the gentlemen composing the commit
tee of congress and to myself, offic-
ially and personally, that could have
been desired and I voice the senti-
ments of the whole party when I say.
we enjoyed the visit to Portland and
were gratified at the success of the ex-
position. With best wishes. I om
yours sincerely, "
(Signed) "J. G. CANNON.
"Speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives." " .
President and Mrs. Goode. from the
beginning, have ignored the article
published concerning the opening day,
though they knew it was false In every
particular, and though they have
had in their possession ror a montn
Speaker Cannon's repudiation of it
Their only reason for noticing it now
is the fact that it has been so widely
circulated and particularly because K
has been published in the Pacific coast
papers, thereby creating unpleasant
impressions. They feel that they
ought, not to silently consent to an
attack upon their own courtesy. th
hospitality of the city of Portland and
of the state of Oregon, and the dignity
and good name of the exposition,
while having In their hands the docu-
mentary evidence that disproves anddiscredits the story In toto. Presi-
dent Goode said yestenlay that he
sincerely hoped that the formal end
complete denial that had been mad-?- ,
would, Rlnce it had been found neces-
sary to notice the matter at all. close
the Incident for keeps.
Cyclone In Nevada
Elko, Nev., .July 24. The most de-
structive cyclone ever known in Ne-
vada swept the country just west of
Battle Mountain Saturday night. A
number of telegraph poles were de-
stroyed. The north end of Cattle
Mountain was struck and the chim-
neys and porches were carried away.
There were no deaths but the stock
In the way of the cyclone vas teport-le- d
killed.
Big Newspaper Fake
x Concerning Portland Fair
Good Story About "Uncle Joe" Cannon Which
Might Have Been But Wasn't and Must be
New York, July 21. Justice O'Brien
of the court of appeals has retained
the order stay.ng
.taa'Lawyer Albert T. Patrick, convicted
of the murder of William M. Rice, an
Roughs Terrorize
St. Petersburg, July 24. A dispatch
from Nishni Novgorod says that the
town was fqr five hours yesterday in
the hands of a thousand roughs who
Appeal to Privy
Washington, July 24. Mr. Mac-Maste- r,
Canadian counsel for the
United States government in the case
against Greene and Gaynor has cabled
the department of Justice from London
that the two men have withdrawn
their petition for leave to appeal to
General Wyman to
Washington, July 24. Surgeon Gen-
eral Wyman, of the public health and
marine hospital service, who has been
sent from the city on official business
is now on his way to Washington, and
upon his arrival will give personal
to the yellow fever situation
in New Orleans. Meantime the ser-Ic- e,
under the direction of Dp. Glen-na-
Is with the New
Orleans authorities to prevent any
fresh outbreak. There are half a
dozen trained members of the force
in that city and they are now giving
their attention to getting residents
away. A large number of detention
camps will be established outside the
New Orleans city limits. In these,
refugees will be held for a sufficient
time to protect those with whom they
Taken Back.
Portland, Ore., July ,24. Joseph G.
. Cannon, speaker of the' United States
house of representatives, placed in the
hands of President II. W. Goode. of,
the Lewis & Clark centennial exposi-
tion, a month ago, a complete oc-ni-
of a ' story that was sent out from
Portland early in June, to the effect
that an affront had been offered to
him "at the ceremony of the formal
. opening of the exposition. .
A few days after the exposition had
been opened the story in question an--
. peared in several newspapers in Cal-
ifornia and in the East, and has since
gone the rounds, in one form or an-
other, of the newspapers of the entire
country .and besides has been com-
mented upon editorially in several
I quarters. Briefly summarized, the
yarn was to the effect that at the
opening exercises Speaker Cannon,
while standing on the ceremonial plat
form, had applied Ice from n water
pitcher to his head, and hvl been
taken to task at the suggestion of the
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to 5. Both phones at office and res-
idence.
"
ATTORNEYS.
Ctorgt H. Hunktr, Attorney at law
Office, Veeder block, Lai Vegat, n!M.
Two bane hit, Cawker; sacrifices,
Hunester, J. Alarld, Lyons, Fanning;
bases on balls, off IJpej 1, off Cawker
1; struck out by Fanning 9, by Lopn
1. by Cawker 2: wild pitch, Loop 2r
pass balls, Miller 2: double jlny, J,
Alarld to H. Alarld to Dlgne.
Umpire Lamkln,
Th Savings Bank Store
"Whtrt 10 Ctntt It King."
YOU CAN GKT
2 common lend pencil 01
1 Ink and pencil eraser 01
1 paper of needles , , 02
1 pen holder 02
1 potato masher .03
1 milk skimmer 03
1 small dairy pun 04
1 sash fastener 04
1 Japanese lantern 05
1 aluminum comb 05
1 English crash tablet 10
1 knife and fork 10
and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery and Notions.
Frank Sprlngtr, Attorney at law.Otilce la Crockett building, Laa
Vegas. N. M.
SNOW AT CLOUDCROFT.
E V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyraan block, Las Vegit, N.M.
Deniieni of th Mountain Retort, Don
Wrapt and Overcoat!.
While the people of this city yester- - SOCIETIES.
day afternoon sweltered In tho heat
and prayed for deliverance from tho
torrid weather of tho past ten days,
tho fortunate denizens of Clouderoft
were treated to fall of "the beautiful."
I. O. O. F., Lit Vegas Lodgt, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth
ems cordially Invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. G.J Antonio Lucero,
V. O.: T. M. Elwood, secretary: W.
E. Crites, treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
cemetery, trustee.
Word was received here last night
Notarial Sl,
Corporation Scala
K ubbarJSfampt.qr.SAVE... that It actually snowed yesterday atClouderoft and that the sojourners at
this lodge among tho clouds quite for- -
got that It had ever been summer heremm W. C. TV U. meets on first Fridayof each month at 2:30 p. m. The placeof meeting will be announced throughtho columns of this paper. Mrs. LucyShank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
President.
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Hve...
and garbed themselves in overcoats
and heavy wraps.
In the late afternoon and through-
out the evening. El Paso experienced
a touch of the "cool wave" that swept
Clouderoft, the weather becoming
much cooler El Paso Times.
B. P. O, EH Meets first and third
Monday evenings, each month, at
Knights of Pythias Halt Visitingbrothers are cordially Invited.
B. d. uuaca, jsxsited Kuier.
T. E. BLAUYELT. See,
Las Vegas
Light and
and attend the greatest NHle of
PIA no Q
i
ever held Jn Lbh Vegas.
FREE CONCERT
Every Evening,
8t30o'olock.
Tho KnlgM-Lock- o
Piano Company603 Sixth Strool. .
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST.
The following list of letters remain-
ed uncalled for at the Las Vegas, N.
M., post office for the week ending
July 21, 1905.
Allen, If. I. C.
Ashbury, 1$. F.
Blackburn, GW.
Casey, Wm. ' ,
Chapln, O. L. (2)
Delancy, Pedro
Dickson, J. W.
Doran, M. F.
Emerson. W. D.
Garvin, Oscar
Gerhart, Josi-p- O.
Gonzalez. Alelo
Fuel Co,
........SEI LS
,
Willow Crceh
Goal.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
Regu-a- r communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays In each month. Visitingbrothers cordially Invited. M. 1L
Williams, w. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Myron L, Wertz, N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malle)'. V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. 8ofle Anderson,
treasurer.
Professional Directory.
Garcia. Frio M.
ARCHITECTS.
Eastern Star, Regular communica-
tion second and fourth Thursday even-
ings of each month. All visiting broth-
ers and sisters are cordially Invited.Mrs. E. L. Browne.
. worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
Treas.
jllerrera, Refugio
Mlghton, J. H.
Hodgson, Matt
Lancstaff, A. K.
I Mayer, George C.
Montnno, Manuel
Montano. Floreneio
McDowell. John ,
HOLT A HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers
Maps and surveys made, buildup
and construction work of all k1nd
planned and superintended. Offlc
ttontoya Building, plaza. Las Vega'
Phone 94.
PHYSICIAN.
Redmen meet In Frtiternal Brother-
hood hall, every second and fourth .
Monday of each mooji at the eighth
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam. William P. Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records. . '
Orsuga, Manuel
Paulson, John
Putnam, J. B. '
Roybal, Antonio
Russell. N.
Salas, F. H.
Shaw, Fred
Vigil, Jose Ines I.
Abeyta, Mrs. Barbarlto
Cushnmn. Miss Paulino
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy
slclsn, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunda
hours by appointment.
Fraternal Union of America, Meett
first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brother-
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
S o'clock N. P. Sund, F. M.; W.
G, Koogler, Secretary.
i Calon. Miss Mabel
j fallen, Mrs. Edna OENTI3TS.7
Established 18S8
Gallegop, Miss Esperanza
Mrs.
Montoya, Lnpita
Marques, Cleofas Sena
Pulley, riK.s Ethel
Stewart, Mrs. Anna
Trujlllo, Mrs. Leonora Morgan
Anyone calling for the ahnvn letters
if
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.y
102, Meets every Friday night at thelrT
ball in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis-
iting members are always welcome
JAMES N. COOK,
President
G. W. GATCHELL. Secretarv
)R. B. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. . Lag Vegas, N. M
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and 1:30
will please say "advertised."
' F. O. BLOOD, P. M.
4444tt 4'4 4'
..SPORTING NEWS . :
kind of sport that interests fans.
The faus like to see the local team
get up and make- - a hundred scores
and as many hits, if possible. To
favor the fans Is the only thing that
will make baseball pay In Lag Vegas.
The crowd that turned out at. yes-
terday's games was very small, In-
deed, considering the attraction.
If the fans desire good baseball
they must patronize the games, as
nothing discourages a team more than
playing to a poor crowd In their home
town. The score follows:
Second Game.
Best Base Ball Game of Season
at Gallinas Park Yesterday mm $
--"PLAZA"-Cawker, 2; pass ball, Miller; sacrificehits, Dickerson; stolen base, Gorman;struck out by Atkins 6; by Cawker 1;
double play, H. Alairld to P. Alarld.
Umpire Lamkln.
The prettiest and cleanest exhibi-
tion of baseball on the Galllnaa park
grounds this season, was the first of
the double-heade- r yesterday, when the
Blues defeated Santa Fe by a score
of 2 to 1. To be sure the game was
but a flvelnnlng affair, but those five
Innings were filled with fast fielding
and remarkable pitching. Atkins, a
coming youngster, was In the box for
the Blues and his good southpaw was
Second Game.
The second game begun shortly af-
ter the first ended and although not
such a good game as the first, gave
the fans some Idea of the stick work
A SoJe. of Ladies' Tailor Made Suits
At prices tha.t are bound--To
Interest you
Santa Fe. AB. R. II. A. P. E.
Lyons, c. ..... ,3 3 2 1 9 0
Dlckemm, If. ,.5 2 1 0 1 0
(C. Rathburn, 3b.5 3 1 10 3Gorman, ss 5 3" 2 3 2 1
V. Rathburn, rf. 5 1 1 0 10Taylor, cf 5 0 10 1 0Sabo, 2b 4,0 2 3 2 1
Greene, lb. ....4 1 1 0 11 0
Fanning, p 3 11 6 0 0
14 12 14 27 5
Santa Fe. AB. R. II. A. P. E.
; P. Alarld. If. 3b. 5 0 2 3 1 1
Banester, rf. If. 4 1 1 0 0 0
Miller, c. ......5 1 1.041J. Alarld, ss. ...3 1 0 4 0 1
Cawker, 2b., p.. 4 1 2 1 0-- 2
Dlgne, lb 4 11 2 12 1II. Alarld, 3b-2b.- 4 0 1 3 4 4
Vigil, cf. 4 0 0 1 3 0
Lopez, p.-r- f. ...4 0 0 1 0 0
5 8 15 24 10
of the Blues. "Doc" Lamkln, who
formerly played shortstop for the
Blues, umpired both games and gave
entire satisfaction to both teams.
Lopez, a tall, slim specimen of hu-
manity, started In to pitch against
Fanning, but after the Blues em-
ployed two Innings In fattening up
their batting average, he retired and
Cawker was attain called nnon. vehn. Spring Stock - --: .' New Goodo
...
.Standard Styloo....
simply Invincible. Not until in the
fifth Inning did a Santa Fe player
get any tgn of a hit and then that
one ended the hitting proposition for
them. Atkins Is a good heady young
pitcher and with a little more ex-
perience, will make good In faster
company. Cawker, a dusky Indian,
was almost equally as effective as
Atkins and It was a pitchers battle
royal. In the first game. C. Rathburn
covered all the ground around third
In a sensational manner and proved
that he could make himself thoroughly
at home In that position.
The new players, Gorman, Sabo and
Greene put tip a very fair game and
although none of them "set the world
on fire," tbey nevertheless gave satis-
faction.
Flrtt Gam.
put an end to the batting bee.
After the second Inning tho Blues,
under orders from the manager, be-
gan to play loose ball and allow the
game to drau. From that time on.
tho game wms decidedly uninteresting.
Loose ball playing, at any portion of
a game, is a tfling that should be
strictly "cut out." as It Is not the
Las Vegas 4 C 0 0 1 0 0 3 14
Santa Fe 2 0010002 05
KHTAHLISIIKI), 187(1.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LOT 10. 1
14 Suits Worth From $10.00 to $13.50
Special 06.75
LOT E II
23 Suits Worth From $15.00 to $17.50
Special 0850
BUi MY-W- T WA1T-Y0- UU SAVE WW
OF
Ijis Vegas. AB. R. II. A. P. E.
Brown, e. ...... 1 0 o 1 fi ft
Dickerson. If. ..1 0 0 0 0 0
C. Rathburn, Sb.2 0 0 4 1 0
Gorman, as. . ..2 1 1 ft ft ft
V. Rathburn. rf. 2 0 ft o 0 ft
Tnvlor, cf. ,..,.1 ft ft ft ft ft
Sabo. 2b.
......2 ft 0ft 3 1Greene, lh 1 0 0 ft R ft
Atkins, p 11 1 o ft i
2 2 5 15 2
Santa Fe. AB. R. H. A. P. K.
P. Alarld, f!b. ..2 0 ft ft 2 ft
BaneMcr. If. . . .2 0 ft ft ft
Mllbr, c 2 ft 0 1 1 l
Oswald, lb 2 0 ft ft 5 1
.?. Alarld. . ...2 0 ft 2 0 1
Cawker. p 2 1 0 1 ft ft
liOpei, rf 1 0 0 ft ft n
Vigil, cf 2 ft 1 ft 1 ft
II. Alarld, 2b. ..2 0 0 1 2 0
1 1 5 12 3
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
CrcitttT Building, oth St
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Pretidtnt,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PruiderL
E. D.' RAYNOLDS, Cathter.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. A'i;Cahir. (
A' general.bsnking business transacted.
InterestTpald on time deposits.
sconn BY IXN'INGS
Las Veeas 0 11 2
Santa Fe 0 0 0 0 1- -1
Bitce on balls, off Cawker 2: hit
by piielnd ball, !xpei; ild pitch,
Issues'Domestlo and Foreign Eictiange.
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WILL EXPERIMENT WITH CLASSIFIED'ADVERTISEMhNTo.t Las Vegas Sanitary Co. SiavengersfiClfil IfAN AUTOMATIC STOKER I WANTED.
..THE..
Office tit
am I bh
year it v ill probably ralao 80 million.
I made a bet with him last year on
tho number of bushels, and I would
have won It too if the floods had kept
away. Hut as It was. I Iom. Tho bet
was for a bos of Hurley's choicest
panatella cigars.
"I've won another box from him,
which I think ho will pay pretty soou.
I bet him that there was more wheat
along tho line of the Rock Island than
there was on the Santa Fe. We were
in President Ripley's office In Chicago
when the proposal of the wager was
made. You see the Rock Island passes
U J 1
VOOT
&
LEWIS'
Lets Vega
Phone 169
Colorado
21V
A new automatic stoker, tho linon-tU-
of one of tho employes of tho
mechanical department at Hurnham,
Colo,, Is lii tng tented by the Denver &
ltio Grande railroad with reported
success,
All of tho Us railroad systems of
tho country have boon experimenting
with locomotive stokers, as the enor-mou- s
slzo of tho modern freight en-
gines has made It almost a physical
Impossibility for one fireman to handle
the coal which the monster requires
on Ioiik ruiiH, or runs where steep
grades are encountered. In many
cases the trainmen are pressed Into
service to help the firemen over
heavy grades.
With tho new stoker tho coal is
carried from the tender by a con-
veyor to the hopper of the stoker and
CoKHiiools and vaults Cleaned. Disinfected and iut In a Thorough Sani
W ANTKK-- A imkjU, IM'ly to Mm. A, 11,
TIT AXTKti A (mir. avoni'MX room i'nltg.W for t wij niDlitlit. W ill imy in
ui fx), Aily nt t. U. Mmpliry Uru tor
-4
w AN i'KD-- A ivMik, loJJi Willi Ktrcnl,
w ANTKH-- A woman for Ktmrikl hou- -work, apply nt Or. Ttttin rwiaonmi
tf
FOR SALE.
IOit HAl.K-- A uiiHlnrn Kiulit room Iioukmr famuli. si, mi titflith utr.t't Itv
quirt) 101,1 KlfVKiilh inst.
L'OU s At.R-- K ftii rixidiiiinii loin on J;ickonr Mriwtf routing tUo u.irK. ('ull HOii Jnck-mm- .
LXM HAl.K-Ag- uod rliimit huriitfc:i Nutln
I ui Aviiiiun, 8
pOK SAl.K ( hi'Hp rcfriifcri tor, g(xxt m
udw. Apply at Silv mlv'. T7
?JH HAt.K OK LKAHK Hit room rarnlxhnd
hnU".B, with b.tlh. Apply 5111 Sth St. J 81
IOH 8ALBOR HENT KIvk room hoilh. Ap-I-
ily to C, V. UudKcwk. iho (Ulcr.
LOST.
T OST By outing party. S'2 taritrt rifle, twoimiivr nna DitMknt or nincn, iictwctiuLincoln vmiiiH nml Hot Hprtngit. Kinder
plenum nonry iiiin omen.
The North American , Exploration
company will leave Ash Fork, Ariz.,
In two special cars, "Texas' and
"Froutenac," for Kansaa City, July
29th. There are twenty-si- x people
In the party.
HOTEL CLAIRE
8ANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Lociled.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
DeIMm
Drama ami Paatrha
MM. MAAaOM.
77. AMAwtaf Avm.
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER TREE
..FIRST CLASS WORKMEN
0. L OUNOKV. Pnt.
PALACE
WILLIAM VAUQKX.1
eS7 APPOINTMENTS
ADMIHACLE OUISiXEI 00URTE0U3 ATTENTION
SANTA FE, - ti. 7.
ReaJ Estate
HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.
Houses and lots for aala la all parts
ol tot city.
Ranch properties of all altta for aala
from alx acres to 1,600 seres wltk
plenty of water for irritation.
Several vacant store rooms for rami
in good lotlon.
Call and see us It you want to sen,
rent or buy Real Estate, at Sit
Douglas Avenue.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
Company
613 DOU1LA8 AVENUE.
HRS. H. n. RA1NEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladles Tailoring.
Agent for.
Pictorial Review Patterns.
West Nttioaal Htrent, One halt block went
of tbePlaib
ARMY CYM1SI11
Olaaa Tuesday and FrUay
7 TO 9 P. M. 4
PHvata Lessons $B00
For Coure of 12
THUS. CODY, Instructor.
a a
through the entire wheat belt In Ok-- 1
lahoma, while tho Santa Fe, after it
gets about thirty miles from tho Kan- - j
try where little wheat is grown. Hur-
ley hasn't given up yet, but I think
he is about ready to."
Testing New Headlight
The Pennsylvania is experimenting
with a new headlight which is ex-
pected to give much better service as
far as the englnemen are concerned.
It has been the aim of the road for
some time to get a better type of
headlight on Its locomotives, It Is
said, and the present is only a con-
tinuation of other tests along the same
line. The new headlight is expected
to light up the track several hundred
yards ahead of the locomotive to
which it is attached, and thus permit
the engineer to look further ahead
than at present. If it proves satis-
factory and durable In service it will
(be generally adopted on the new loco
motives oraerea try me Pennsylvania.
The old types of headlights can be
seen far enough away, but are not
sufficiently brilliant for the engine-men- .'
Troubles Increase.
Passenger rates In western terri-
tory are going from bad to worse. It
has been stated that the demoraliza-
tion now existing is greater than any
which has existed In the past except
when there was open and avowed war
in progress. Special and party busi-
ness seems to be the most affected,
though there is no class entirely free
from the prevailing condition. It was
positively asserted that such business
as the Epworth league excursion to
Colorado was carried at rates which
actually would not pay the expenses
of the running of the trains. Any
business for which special trains are
required is said to be in as bad con-
dition.
i
Fireman Earl Kouns has gone to
' other parts.
j Trainmaster Kurn went up to Ra-
ton this morning. '
Jos. Upton, car repairer, has gone
to San Marcial; H. Jacques to Lamy.
3C
dead animals uud all kinds of refuse
STOP.
at R. L. Richmond's
CASH GROCERY
aud Ret a pound of
..Blue Hill Butter..
the best on earthi at TWENTY-FIV-
CENTSaioftnd.
CEMENT SIDEWALK
The best All work Guaranteed'
by the Old Reliable.
R. IV. Bruco
Las Vegas Now ilex.
their places being filled temporarily
by Thomas Coal and E. B. Chapman.
( Firemen Hubbard and Johnson
ihave been sent down to San Marclal
for service on the Rio Grande division.
A. W. Silvers, stenographer In the
division superintendent's office, went
up to Wagon Mound yesterday, ac-
companying a young lady friend that
distance on her way east.
W. S. Akers has resigned his posi-
tion as fireman of a switch engine In
the local railroad yards and will hiQ
himself away to Sacramento. 0. W.
Sherman takes his place.
L. C. Yoakum, who has been ap-
pointed to the Santa Fe station agen-
cy at Santa Fe, N. M., arrived from
Marceline, Mo., this afternoon, accom-
panied by his wife, en route for the
second-oldest- .
tary condition. Ash pits cleaned,
removed. .
Ignaclo D. Nora hs accepted a posl-t'o- u
of brakeman. luntnnj out of this
city. .
Switchman J. F. Davis has left
town after getting what he couM on
credit.
James Smith, auditor for the Harvey
'system, Is spending a day or two In
j Las Vegas.
Brakemen E. J. Howard and W. J.
Miller have resigned their positions
aud gone east.
Jawes Shea has crrlvp.I from Need-
les, Cal to relieve A. C. Peeler at the
local store house.
Conductor J. F. Mulhcrn went south
on No. 3 this morning In place of
Conductor R. Prichett.
John Ransdell has resume-- l his cu-tie- s
as shipping clerk at tho local
freight depot, after a long spell of ser-
ious sickness.
W. J. Fugate, the passenger con-
ductor whose place has been filled by
Conductor H. Maynard, has reported
for duty again.
F. E. Lesser, who has been In train
ing at this place, has gone down to
iDeming and taken the day clerkship
in the Harvey house
Brakeman
.Harry Hannum, who has
been acting as yardmaster at Lamy,
, has been assigned to the work train
with Conductor Jones.
Passenger Conductors Leseney and
R. F. Hays have swapped runs again,
. .1 i I. 4 1 1 1 1
the latter the north end.
D. F. Dougherty and C. B. Jackson,
passenger brakemen, are laying off.
Is permitted to go through a chute
to a shelf In the furnace, from which, i
by the use of steam', it is scattered
over the fire. The stoker is the most
complete and successful of any yet
invented for locomotives and will un-
doubtedly be adopted by some of the
other railroads If It proves to stand a
tlorough test.
Another test of the device to be
rade within a few days. The stokor
"will be Installed on one of the 1100
class compound engines running
tween Denver and Pueblo. From
Denver to Palmer Lake a steep grade
is ascended and the stoker' will be
pressed Into service on this run.
Later, If the next test proves success-
ful, the new invention will be tried
from Pueblo to Denver, the grade
from Pueblo to Palmer Lake being
not quite so steep as from Den-
ver. "If the stoker is adopted by the
D. & R. G. it is probable that it will
revolutionize the proposition of firing
large engines.
Ready For The Crop.
All the railroads in the Kansas
wheat belt are distributing all the
available freight cars to be ready for
the movement of the wheat crop.
The little stations along the Santa Fe,
Rock Island, Union Pacific and Miss-
ouri Pacific have cars on sidings,
ready for immediate use, says tie
Kansas City Times.
H. U. Mudge of Chicago, second
vice president of the Rock Island rail-
way system, who was at the Union
; depot In Kansas City last Thursday
night, said a quantity of the grain
had begun to move.
"Much of It is coming to Kansas
City." Mr. Mudge said", "but I look
for the larger part of early shipments
to go' to Minneapolis and St. Paul.
Kansas and Oklahoma have both had
a big yield this year."
"You know," Mr. Mudge continued,
"I had a bet with J. E. Hurley, gen-
eral manager of the Santa Fe, that
Kansas would produce more wheat
this year than it did last. That one
was easy. Last year Kansas raised
about 60 million bushels, and this
O D
To tho lodge, society or institution receiving thomoot
votoo tho piano ivil be given. The 01OO in Bold! vjill bo
given to the organisation receiving tho oocond tarrjoot
number of votca. it cootoyou nothing to help your fav-
orite organization. Ono veto given vjith ovory 10 dont
caoh purchase. Don't forgot to aoh tor votoo. uuwuMENDELSSOHN.
Firot PHzo: voted oner Qcoondl PcSnos
500 Mendelssohn v to 22,1000. One Hundred Dollars
PIANO. IN GOLD.I Christian Brothers. ; 1664051
' Clerks' Union
. .Members of Contest. ... : $:::::::i:z:: ' 3 .Members of Contest. .' Jesuit Fathers..! 4787
chas. ilfeld, e. o. murphey, Ladies' Home 28548 Rosenthal e. rosenwald a son.
The Plaza, Druggist. Carnep-j- e Library . 455c FURNITURE South Side Plaza,
EVERYTHING. Toilet Articles and Confsetlsns. East Qfa Church 10137 COMPANY. Dry Good, end Shoe,.
" West Side Catholic Church .. 7874DAVIS & SYOcS, ROSENTHAL BROS. jraAP 4 HAYWARD, . J. H. STEARNS,
Grocers.
'
General Merchandise. Sisters OI LfOreuo.... 0roctrtf iuUhers and iakert. Grocer. vSt. Sanitarium 2489 -
, Anthony s
Elks ......... .. . I'. ...... 4601THE HUB STERN & NAHM, ROMAN MANZANARES, APPEL BROS.
Clothing Co. .General Merchandise. . Temple Aid Society. 123748 Butcher, General Merchandlee.RedMen
john A. pap en, c. v. hedgCwCK. Fraternal Brotherhood. . ....1616 sabino lujan, , b. marss,
Grocer and Butcher. Shoes end Repairing. St. Paul's Episcopal Church ...... 2711 Jewelry and Indian Curloe Butcher.
8. PATTY, MRS. Wl. J. WOOD 3, Contestant, receiving less than lOOO votes not listed. F. LE DUC, M. DANZIQER 4 CO,
Tinner snd Plumber. Books and Stationery. , Tailor. General Merchandlee.
A. DUVALL. W. P. DOLL, ROMERO SHOE COMPANY, J. O'BYRNE, . WM. BAASCH, J. L. TOOEtt,
Caterer. Jewelry and Curios. . Shoes end Hflts. Cost and Weed. Baker. . Photographer.
J.H.YORK C.L.HERNANDEZ, R. L. RICHMOND, H. C. MONSIMER, GEOFRION e DESMARAI8. RYAN 4 BLOOD,
Grocer and Baker. Stationery and School Supplies. Grocer. Grocer. General Merchandise. Grocers.
MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT, THOS. E. BLAUVELT, MARTIN DELGAOJ, CLAY A ROGERS, J.GOLDSTEIN, ROMERO MERCANTILE CO,
Millinery. Barber. , Grocer. Livery and Feed. Merchant Tailor. General Merchandlss.
WINTERS DRUG CO. EL INOEPENDlENTE A. J. VENZ, CENTER BLOCK DEPOT S. R. DEARTH, CONTEST CLOSES
, Drugs. Publishing Company, Feed, Wsgons and DRUG COMPANY. Cut Flowers, Picture Framing, AUGUST 31st,
Confections, Toilet Articles. Job Print ng. Bugglee. Confections and Toilet Articles. Undertaking. At 9 p. m.
I
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ICECREAM DELIVERED PROMPTLY
Ioin 7 A. M. till 10 I. M.
30 Ola a quart, packed In ice, delivered by I iryele.
Oall up Uihor Phono
GIBSON (a SEITZ
he gaily (Optic.
ESTABLISHED 1879.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
the other. You can't rtly n any of
U.i in; they are half full of lies mid
half full of xiweiiiilunH, and every-liod- y
knows It, so nobody's fooled."
Lust tall, during tho trouble with
the miners it Cripplo Creek, the cor-- r
sniinl( utH of i iihtern newspapers ut
Denver, Colorado Springs and. oilier
places ;I1 the ntut; an liiflnlto amount
of harm by similar exaggerations, by
Everybody has an affection
for pretty things most especial
l- - if they are known to be ood
as well. Now, we have just
rtceived a swell lot of urn-berell- as
that are bound to cap-
tivate the ladies and are yood,
perhaps the finest that have
been brought to Las Vegas.
If you are a lover of the beauti
Is an Ideal place for them. There mill- -
ful you should sec them.
TKUPERT
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. 606 Douglas Ave.
k
C-
.vC
JAMES GRAHAM McNAPY. tilltor. t
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
DM.IVMthl IIV CAM HIM MAIL.
IN AllVAM
Ju i.a-ti- ... -4()n Mirilh
Tbri ontlm
fclf Mmlii i)
On Yr m1tn
Tin Weekly ()tic.
Oim Yr. ......... a.roMi lloaihi .... MO
MONI1AY, Jl'LY 21. 1903.
WHERE CURTIS MISSED IT.
Win. E. Curtis .Impartially "rousts"
the Denver 'newspaper. Even the
great Mr. Curtis Is sometimes mis
taken. Probably, however, In his es
timate of the yellowness of tho Den-
ver periodical he doesn't err very
much. However, he Is pretty for from
the mark when ho makes Denver and
Colorado the victims of the news-
papers. The newspapers are the vic-
tims of tho kind of pretence and s
and downright corruption for
which Colorado Is noted. The news-
papers couldn't If they tried point Col-
orado conditions In colors too dark
or red as It happens. Of course It
may not bo good for Colorado to have
Its dirty linen washed before the pub-
lic of the United States as a result of
the Industry of the special correspon-
dents whom Mr, . Curtis excoriates.
But when Mr. Curtis says the evil
conditions and the regrettablo hap
penings in Colorado are so greatly
magnified as to give the state a bad
name It doesn't deserve, ho shows that
he himself has been a victim. He was
cornered, while In Denver, by astute
citizens who were anxious to prevent
Colorado from getting the treatment
It deserve from Mr. CnrtiH. his eves
OR throe years we havo
-
walk in Las Vegas, xou can t go a oiock wna-ou- t
walking on it. And we have never had to re- -
pair or replace a single square foot. This is because we m
j BUILD SIDEWALKS ON THE SQUARE !M!
berry trees flourish and tha 0.--u-g
jorangotrce grows luxuriantly without
Irrigation. The Industry should be
given a fair trial In New Mexico.
Only three months of the year Is re--
quired to raise Bilk worms and the In- -
dustry Is so easy and pleasant that
women and children can carry It on.
RKETJ
Th following Nkw York monk iiot;ttliu
wre r!lvi-- i ly lvy Hrm., i MiiiuhT Cmcuo Hoard of Trndn), room t und S, (.'Kx-kt-t- t
liI'M-k- , Colorado Phonw iW. Las Wk.vh Mioiih
alo. ot-- r thwlr own private wir from NhwYork, Chirmro snd Milorado Nprlntr; corru-niioiide- nt
of tb firm of Loan llrynn w
wk and ChlcHtfo. mmbM Now York Stock
Kxi:hnn and Chx-au- Uoard nf Trade, and
Wm. A. OtiH (.'., liittiKtu-- U'' TrukHi-it- . Colo
rado hpl'IHKi.
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Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, July 24. Cattle re-
ceipts, 11,000, including 3,500 south-ern- s,
jstrong to shade higher. Native
steers $4.25 $5.25; southern steers
$3 Gp $4.25; southern cows $2.25
$3.25; native cows and heifers $2.25
$5.25; stockers and feeders $2.75
(ri $4.40; bulls $2.25 (ft $4; calves $3.75
We have the only Stone Crusher in Las Vegas.t . . n 17. H. WALLAfiF.
wore filled with Colorado dust, andlflclal,v touted onto the suffering
r.v: Las ICgaS rilOIIC iOU.
iff $5.75; western fed steers $3.50
$5; western fed cows $2.73 $4.23.
Kansas City Sheep.
Sheep receipts 5,000 steady; mut-
tons $1.50 fe $5.75; lambs $5
$7.25; range wethers $5 $3.50; fed
ewes $4.25 $4.75.
Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, July 24. Cattle receipts,
15,000, steady to strong; good to
prime steers $5.25 $5.75; poor to
medium $3.C0 ffp $5.15; stockers and
feeders $2.20 (Ti $4.40; cows $2.40
$4.40; heifers $2.25 8 $4.75; canners
$1.40 $2.40; bulls $2.25 $3.";
calves $3 6.40; Texas fed steers $3
$4.50.
Chicago Sheep Receipts.
Sheep receipts, 22,000, 10 to 15 cents
lower; good to choice wethers $4.75
(fj) $5.40; fair to choice mixed $3.50
$4.60; western sheep $4 (f? $5.25; na-
tive lambs $4.50 $7.25; western
lambs $5 $6.50.
New York Stocks.
New York, July 24. The market
been building cement side- -
mw I It
nmtnmtm
closed strong and higher , showing
quite a reversal of form from Sat-
urday's weak closing. It may be that
the break In the wheat market due
to a more favorable weather for the
spring wheat crop did much to change
the tone. New York advices are that
the short interests were the principal
buyers, but it was evident from the
action of the market that Saturday's
selling of stocks fell into strong hands.
It looks somewhat like a scalping mar-
ket. We are between seasons and the
crop situation la likely to play an
active part In the price making.
New York Summary.
New York, July 24. Estimated
Drothsrhood of Railway Telegrap-lst- s
gross earnings for July will be
under $157,000. Seventeen roads for
second weeK juiy snow average gross
Income 10.77 per cent. Increase lw
loans In bank statement probably due
to syndicate operations. Twelve in-
dustrials decrease 1.05 per cent. Twen-
ty active railroads decrease 1.21.
Ott ALL THEIR
representing that, the disturbances
were ten times as bud us they actu
ally where, and It will be a long time
iroio Colorado can recover iiom
hut repiuatlon.
Tbo Denver newspapers are chiefly
responsible for these mlsrepresenta-lions- .
Competition Is so keen thnt
they try to do emh 0U1C In scarlet
('tsplay lines and axaqgcrailotiK,
I believo that a con-
servative newspaper, printing nothing
but true and useful Information, would
be cordially supported by the public
and could do much to set Denver und
other cities of Colorado In their proper
light before the world.
SOCIETY BY BLACKMAIL.
Tho revelations that are being made
with regard to the manner in which
weairTiy New Yorkers get their names
before the public In a favorable light
is rather apt to disgust the plain,
everyday 'American with the worcls
"society" and "social" and all they are
made to stand for.
We learn that by the payment of
from tl.GOO to $10,000 tribute money,
not only were tho names of certain
people of social pretensions to be
published prominently In "America's
Foremost Families," "Town Topics"
or "America's Smart Set," but unless
these sums were paid by the afore
said people of social pretensions the
"Social Editors' Society" and the "So
ciety Editors' Association" would
make a specialty of telling scandal
oim stories about them.
The method pursued by these mak
ers of American society seems to
have been successful enough to have
enmeshed hundreds before one recal
cltrant took the case Into the New York
courts.
So far has the foremost city of the
New World drifted from those traill
tions of liberty and equality upon
which, professedly, the nation v.ns
founded, that certain blackmailing
writers may collect tribute from hun
drmls who believe they may be arc
country as tho "Smart Set" or the
"First Families."
It is lamentable to confess that we
have, In this or no other country, a
preeminence founded on nobility of
character and merit of heart and mind
Dreams of equality have always been
phantaumagorlcal creations of dis
hevelled brains, but In this country
at least, the belief that worth und
character were bound to receive due
recognition has been thought to be
better founded. In older countries
social standards are more firmly fix
ed, but the criterion is not merit but
blood, occupation and lineage, with
an ever increasing Insistence of wealth
for assured position. In this country
we have been accused Of giving pre
cedence to wealth and making a poor
second of the inheritance of the dam
aged blood of some titled roue or of
an ancient American savage.
But the unco' rich and the f. f's
appear to be in danger of losing their
without they are also
willing to pay blackmail to the ex-
tent of 15,000 or so to these self con-
stituted arbiters of American society.
The fact that these blackmailers
could have originated and carried so
far towards success their scheme,
could have received hundreds of re-
sponses to their request for lage
sums, 4s one of the saddest commen-
taries that could have been offered
upon the pursuit of the social chimera
by the American people.
Those who live outside of the
charmed New York circle will say
that the lesson does not apply to them.
But the New York lesson is an Illus-
tration of a tendency that is growinsr
so rapidly that happily it is provingits own downfall. A, favored by
wealth or position or some advantage,
essays to receive, as friends and
equals, not those who are worthy of
friendship, but if possible to attalu
3oclal preference. If the gates swingbefore the screaming Insistence which
ordinarily characterizes tha seekers
artcr this sort of distinction, and per-
chance he makes his way to what he
fondly believes Is the lnn?nnost cir-
cle he finds himself faced with a
PIIOtlEQ no. oo
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The li st Tyiewrlter In the World.
It li j, th number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
i the oortunltr to set out of repair
- it writes nur easily- - more surely
ociity filler who Insists or. levying
blackmail before full
.fellowship U j
grunted. This 1h Just the length to
which New York society led hewelf.
Hut before this was done tho gentle j
men, tho worthy ones, had sought
he slums anil the settlements rather
than bo found in such company and
the vulgar and the parvenues had ;
racea to me iront.
We live rupldly in this country and
tho climax of the ridiculous has almost
been reached In this race for social
preference, for the right to bo brand- -
d "An American Aristocrat," u "Who's
Who," a member of the "Smart Set."
There begins to bo a rebound from
this sort of vulgar pretense and more
of a tendency to recognize real worth
nstead of wealth and cheaply pur- -
hased pretensions. New York has
had her lesson and the tendency will
probably be more rapid there. Other
cities of tho nation may havo to be
similarly humiliated unless they loarn
from the experience of the Empire
city.
KING OR PRESIDENT.
Tho Olohe-Democra- t, which Is a
good newspaper, but which Is not
noted fr tbo wisdom or profundity
of Its editorial columns, says that It
will be many decades before the
dreams of Norwegians come true and
the people shall have a government
of the people, for the people and by the
people.
What the Globe-Democr- doubt
less meant was that It would be a
long time before a president would be
chosen as a ruler rather than a king.
This Is probably tcie, but when it
comes to a government of the people,
for the people and by the people, we
might just as well admit that with the
possible exception of New Zealand,
which owes alleglnnce to a monarchy,
Norway already fares better than any
country on the face of tho earth.
It will 'make small difference
whether Norway chooses a king or
a president, the people will rule. Nor-
way Is essentially" democratic. If she
gets tired of the rule of a king she
will oust him and choose another as
she has done within the past few
weeks. In Norway not only are the
legislators directly responsible to the
people but the king Is responsibly to
the legislators.
In other countries besides Norwav
It Is Just a fiction with which we delude
ourselves that the king exercises any
abltrary power over the people. If it
can be said that the king can do no
wrong, It merely means that he can
do nothing without the consent of the
government. In all the highly civilized
countries of Europe, the king is mere-
ly an executive. Even in Germany,
the most autocratic of the limited
constitutional monarchies, the emper-
or bs less power than the president
of the, French republic a country
that despite its form of government la
not half as well governed as Germany,
or Norway or Holland.
It's pretty well established that the
people of any nation enjoy Just about
that measure of liberty for which they
are fitted and that a. king is Just
the servant of a (ree people asIs a president.
A LAS VEGAS DISGRACE.
Either the law against Sunday
closing should be enforced or the pre-
tense of closing should not he kept
up. Of what use Is It to keep the front
doors of saloons closed If the back
doors are wide open. Complaint was
made to The Optic, that Vincent Trud-er'- a
saloon did a lively business all
day yesterday. The back door wa?
open and hundreds f people were
served. At times during the day the
sidewalk, near the gate In the fence
that opens the way to the back door,
was so much crowded as to render
passing almost Impossible. Ladles
made complaint about the number of
drunken men In that part of the town
yesterday. This Is disgraceful. The
officers are reminded that - the law
against keeping business houses open
Sundays, has been declared to be in
'.force In this county. It Is said that
another saloon also was kept open
yesterday, but there Is no doubt In
the case of Trader's place.
It Is quite as serious an offense In a
drug store as it is In a saloon to sell
liquor on Sunday.
All of New Mexico Is rejoicing In
the benlson of a heavy rain. It came
lust at the right time.
Citizens of Las Vegas town visited
&a Vegas city yesterday because In
the former place the laws for Sun-
day closing are being enforced.
It Is a matter of common report In
the city that some of the violators of
the Sunday closing law yesterday-wer- e
men who are sworn to preserve
and enforce laws rather than to
break thetn,
The Optic has always believed the'
Martin relief law unconstitutional. It !
is pleased that Judge J. R. MeFle has
so decided it. The maintenance of
such a law would have been the estab-
lishment of an Iniquitous and dan-
gerous im-cede- In New Mexico.
It remained for a millionaire bank-- r
who came over from Europe a few
years ako In the steerage to kick
down stairs the repr sentatlve of the
New York society editors" society who
tried to blackmail. About all the rest
of the Four Hundred seem to have
put up cheerfully.
The first Uty In the land Is itiving
a great deal of attention to the en-
couraging of the silk worm Industry
in America. Silk worms thrive where-eve- r
the mulberry tree or the Osage
orange prows. Southern New Mexico
he was induced to make a scape goat
of the newspaper and the special cor-
respondent. Colorado had gotten an
awfully bad name some way and Mr.
Curtis was sure to explain It. There
are about two grains of what in his
chaff about the newspapers. They're
bad, enough In all conscience. But
they are ahead of the state, more hon-
est tHtn atate politics, more friendly
to the preservation of law and order
than the 'courts. Tho Denver after-
noon papers are the yellowest and
most unreliable in the United States,
but considering the avidity of the
people of Colorado and quite a num-
ber of our New Mexico people to read
the Imaginative Impossible stuff the
.papers print, it is a wonder they aren't
Krone. :
Followng Is a part of Mr. Curtis'
"roast" on the newspapers:
Denver baa a Sad reputation among
th people of the East a reputationfor sensations, for extravagances, poli-
tical conspiracies and corruption, dra-
matic marriages and divorces, which
Is undeserved and is due to the yellow
Journals which are printed in this
city and to the efforts cf irrespon-
sible correspondents to make a l!vln
Everything Is magnified as much as
possible; everything Is treated In tliei
superlative degree,
Denver is the victim of exaggera-
tion. If you. will read the headlines
in the newspapers any day yon will
recognize what I mean. If somebody
falls Into, an ordinary ditch he is re-
presented as plunging headlong into
a bottomless chasm; If some servant
girl receives a legacy of a few thous-
and dollars from an uncle up In the
mountains she is described as the
heiress of millions. Everything that
happens, no matter how trivial or
commonplace, is magnified Into a sen-
sation under the mistaken Idea that
the public Is easily nccelveJ, wnei. as
A matter of fact tlia nws,.Hpen them-!e- 3
art !e ;: t their own!irHilcatl)n. A vm:- - who
toids the news stand at .1 hotel
One paper's Jint about us bad ns
0 A C 1 1 A n A C rl
WILL OIVE FOR THE UEXT 10 DA YD
SUMMER GOODS
Goorc Lumbor Company
Sash, Doors. Builders Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
Coal and Wood
An Actual Cash Discount ofJO. 56 OOTH
33 13 Per Cent
morcclearljr than any otnr t) writer.
And it will stand five timet the Hard work ami ttive Perfect Satisfaction
C times as long as the Best of all the otherjtypewrlter.
It tt welcomed by the Curator for it fmttfflS tier work utid makes it
look better.
Each Oliver Save It own Cost In 00 ymmrtTHE OPTIC CO.. Livs Vepas Agent
LA$ OAICY OPTIC.MONDAY, JULY 24. ISmiS.
DO LMlUiiL ma. i
OF LAS V EGAS. si
STATIONERS,
Blank Book, Curio
Navajo Blankets,
Mallear) Zarapea,
WARIflGS,
819 6th Street,
aii Kind. ed!n
G od. 7--r lJ
Mall Ord.ri WT-- L
Promptly
.rlir ZfTilled.
: Ompltml Paid in, $100,GQO00 - - - Surplus $80,000.00 ?
5 OFFIGEnOi t
5 J. M. OUNHirWHAM, PnaUsnt FRANK SPtllNOLR, VloPrm: )O. f. HOSKINS, Oashhr F. D. JAKUARY, Asmt. Omshhr S
S INTERIS1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS. J
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK jl
--5 H. OOKE, Pnskhnl H. 17. KELLY, Vbm-Ptakla- mt ;
UP CAPITAL, $30,000.00 j
ay trupnmiiinn tmmm in int im9 riaetiiiws ;jtyommnlnoomm. "Xkry ttollar mmwdl two ato ff mmmrn.' ftthan $1. Intmrmmt paid on all dmpomltn oi3 and own, j t
Wireless Neanng
Las Vegas
C. R. Cooper, eonntruelton agent
for tli l rovi ot WlivlfkH Telegraph
rompnnv, hi" closed it deal with Frank
P. R-u- president of the Trluldad
Electric Railroad compauy. whereby
the wireless company obtain a nine-yea- r
louxe of sufficient ground ou tho
hill back of the uudltorlum for tho
erection of tlulr uolo and tho placing
of their other apparatus, says tho
Trinidad Chronicle-News- . Half way
up tho hill a ledgu will bo blunted out.
and tho receiving and sending stailou
and instruments and tho offices will
bo placed there.
Steps will be cut leading to this
station and ou the top of the hill,
where the ono hundred and sixty-foo- t
truntitnlltUig pole will be placed.
Tho city office will be at the street
car station, and communication with
the other station will, for a tlmo be
maintained by telephone, but later by
wireless. No polo at tho city office
will be necessary for this short dis-
tance.
Work on tho Installation of the
plaut will begin at once. It will take
several weeks to put up the station.
The pole will be erected In a few
days.
DanjLamont Dead
New York. July 24. Colonel Daniel
Lamont, secretary of war under Uro-ve- r
Cleveland, died at 9:15 last even-
ing at his country residence at Mill-broo-
Duchess county, N. Y., after a
brief Illness.
Heart Hiilure was .the causo of
death. He was out driving with his
wife this afternoon and appeared to
be enjoying the best of health. Af-
ter dinner he complained of feeling ill
and Dr. Stewart, of New York, who is
a guest at the house, immediately
went to his aid. The physician diag-
nosed the case as an atuack of heart
failure and in spite of heroic treat-
ment Mr. Lamont passed away with-
in half an hour.
LIOORE LUMBER GQ.
IIAltllKK II LOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolcphono ISO.
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Hardivaro Donlor
Pluntblna Tinning
SaddleryQanoral Hardware
MASOtlO TEMPLE - DOUGLAS AVEKUE
PAID
gj&3A rT yosff marninamS whmr thmy will bringS5 feMMra rmoelvmdollm
MALAY PROAS.
The Way Thrae Peculiar Boat Ara
Unlit and Pitted Oat.
Great fleets of Malay veuMol go Into
the sea south of Borneo each year to
fish fur trepnug. or sen slugs, which
are esteemed a groat delicacy lu Chi-
na and other Asiatic countries. A
British governmeut otildnl writes:
"The proas are recullar looking con-
cerns and present a most clumsy ap-
pearance. The hull Is of wood, and the
tup, sides, deck, roof and yards are
niiule of bamboo, the sails of matting
and many of tho ropes and hawsers of
plaited cane. They are stwrod by
two rudders, one on either side of tho
stern. Some erf them carry Iron au-
thors, others woodfn ones, with heavy
(itout'S lushed to thorn. Often when
the anchor Is let go a id art Is seut down
to see that It Is properly fixed In good
holding ground. The mast is a pecul-
iar concern, being fornit'd of wood or
bamboo, having two stays, so that in
appearance It resembles a lengthy trl-dw-
the spaces between the masts
and stays being fitted with wooden
steps, ou which the sailors stand to
hoist and roll up the sail, which un-
rolls again by a simple contrivance
like a window blind.
"When you go on hoard a proa you
go over the bow, that being close to
the water's edge, the stern being away
up In the air. You then climb a beam
and step across an openlug to the
deck In front of the captain's cabin,
which is situated on one side of the
bow, a similar one being ou the oppo-
site side for the second In command.
The deck is of split bamboo, worked
together with wire or fiber, and can be
rolled up at pleasure. The entrance
to Ire cabins Is about 2 feet by 2 feet
0 In. es. Of course to enter or leave
you must go on your bands and knees.
Inside there Is room for a man to sit
or He down in. The stern, which Is
high up, has several small rooms, or
boles, like a great pigeon bouse, and
In these and on top of the cargo the
crew lives, the galley being a large
Iron pan with a quantity of sand In it
to light the fire on.
"Proas hare a sort of bowsprit rig
ged out and sometimes carry two or
three beadsails. On top of the bouses
they carry plenty of spare bamboos
and rattans, which they get at the is-
land of Klssa, near Timor, on the way
down."
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
The poorest thing you can offer a
friend is an excuse.
Two things a man puts off buying a
lot In a cemetery and making a will.
It Is not enough to admit that you
are a fool. You must try to get over It.
After a man fails to make money bis
wife loses all awe of bis bunch of office
keys.
When a boy helps bis mother with
the dishes, how do the other boys find
It out?
There Is no greater fallacy In the
world than that sense comes with age
or experience.
When you think yourself over In the
middle of tho night you give mighty
poor satisfaction.
It is going to make a mighty poor
Jam for your crust In poverty to eat It
remembering what you spent on fool-
ishness In youth. Atchison Globe.
C.
PICTURE YOURSELF
In one of those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suits, and one
of those swell Panama hats. And
you will make the change today.
They can be had only
At THE HUB
Additional Local
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
Meeting of west side board of edu-
cation this evening.
Remember 10c is king at The Sav-
ings Bank Store. 8
Meeting of the town board of edu-
cation this evening at 7 o'clock.
Go to Gchring's for harness repair-
ing. Harness made to order. 4
Epifanio Madina, who died last
night, was aged about eighty years.
He Is survived by a wue and two
adopted sons.
Wanted A good cook, apply at the
residence of Jefferson Raynolds. 6
Wanted Young man with fair edu-
cation, to learn the printing business.
Enquire at Optic.
Weather indication: Partly cloudy
tonight and Tuesday, with local thun-
der storms in west portion; temper-
ature, 71 degrees maximum and 23 de-
grees minimum.
Prevent a case of sickness, per-
haps a death, by having the Las Ve-
gas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Office at Vogt & Lewis.
1
4 There will be a meeting of the La-
dies' Plaza! association tomorrow af-
ternoon at 3:30, with Mrs. William
Curtis Bailey.
Lost A Cravenette overcoat, Fri-
day last, on the road between the Hot
Springs and Las Vegas. A reward will
be paid for its return to the office at
the Castaneda Hotel. 5
F. M. Chacon suggests as a watch-
word for the northern New Mexico
fair, "We'll have the pattern ready
when yoju come;" also the following:
"We'll have the word, 'Welcome tat-
tooed on our hearts."
For Sale A small ranch, close In,
with alfalfa, fruit trees and good gar-
den. For sale at a bargain. The
Investment and Agency Corporation,
Both phones, 450. 4
A large crowd attended the dance
at Rosenthal hall last Saturday night.
The music, furnished by Bleuer's or-
chestra, was excellent and the com-
pany enjoyed the evening to the full.
Parties going to the country wi!
consult their best Interests by calllns
a Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
nice rigs at reasonable prices may a)
ways be had. 11-3- 5
We have six lots on Sixth street;
thirty-tw- o lots on Seventh street;
six lets on Eighth street; and a
bargain in house and lot on Prince
street. When you want to buy, go
where property is for sale.
LAS VEGAS
REAL ESTATE & LOAN CO.
N. S. Belden, Mgr.
Look Here!
There are three steps in
saving-- : The firt step is to
beg-in- ; the second is to keep it
up; and the the third step is
compound interest. You make
the tart; we do the rest.
That is our business.
Your busires- - is to Wk into
the sa'etv f our institution;
then vou will give us vcur
confidence. We earn six per
PERSONALS
Eloy Luccro Is up from Albuquerque.
Agaplto Romero is In town from
Mora.
H. J. Ramor Is down from Watrous
today.
Charles A. Siiless left last evening:
for Santa Fe and El Paso.
Mrs. Emllio Morgan and children
have returned from Colorado.
H. C. Loudon returned today to the
La Cueva ranch.
Henry Goke, Jr., Is In town from the
lower country.
Agustln Vigil Is here from Mora
for medical treatment.
0. B. Earlekson went to Albuquer-
que on business this afternoon.
Jacob Gross left this afternoon for
St. Louis.
Chas. Trembly came In from a
northern trip this afternoon.
Colonel R. E. Twitchell returned
this afternoon from Santa Fe.
R. L. Simmons, of the Simmons
Selling company, is here for a few
days from his Denver headquarters.
C. H. Moore, who ably represents
"Schilling's Rest" in this part of the
world, Is here today.
If. K. Leonard has been visiting the
city from his new saw mill in Mora
county.
Will C. Barnes returned from Raton
this afternoon. He reports a heavy
rain in Colfax county.
Chas. Peterson went down the road
this afternoon in the interest of the
Stearns grocery house.
I. H. Rapp returned last night from
Trinidad where he had been on busi-
ness for a week or two.
C. E. Drake, risk inspector for the
Mutual Life Insurance company, was
here today looking over the local
agency.
Gordon Raywood returned this af-
ternoon from Quincy, ul., where he
made a good record at the Gem city
business college.
Miss Prager and her sister, Mrs.
Church, returned this afternoon from
Santa Fe .and drove down to the
Romero ranch resort.
W .W. Wallace has returned from
Anton Chico, where he set in
place over the grave of Don Trinidad
Casaufc Tiandsoma marble shaft.
E. Payson Ripley, a nephew of
President Ripley of the Santa Fe, is
here in connection with his duties as
inspector of stations.
'
Chas. Blanchard and his son Char-
les left this afternoon for Santa Fe,
whence they will go up into the Fartn-ingto- n
country on a surveying expedi-
tion.
I
Chief Clerk of the Territorial e
Court J. D. Sena and his wife
passed though the city 'on No. 1 this
aftenoon returning from a week spent
on a ranch" at Abreu to Santa-- Fe.
Mrs. Lane and sister, who brought
a sick child here from El Cuervo for
medical treatment, left for home this
morning. The little one was much
improved.
W. H. Cheatham, formerly of the
Castaneda, now manager of the
at Albuquerque, passed through
the city with his wife this afternoon,
returning from a week's vacation
spent In Chicago.
W. G. Ogle will leave tomorrow on
a trip to Taos, E'Town and other
northern parts. He will go provided
with a frying pan and a blanket, and
a few other necessaries with a view
to camping out if he feels so inclined.
Prof. K. M. Chapman, who has been
for the last three months busy in
Chicago and Des Moines Illustrating
a book on shells by Frank Springer
that will be published by Harvard
. university, returned Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Melssner, Miss Elba Stone-roa- d,
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Sharpe and
Mr. Bradley have returned from the
upper Pecos, where they spent ten
days fishing. They hold the record
for the season.
MEN'S s:;;.o
SHOES
Chocolate Viei, Lace Welt,
Berlin Toe, Single Sole; Russia
Calf, Lace Welt, Lipton Toe
Single Sole.
Going at flPj!
Removal Sale for the
Prico C2.0B
4
4
4
4
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Have you noticed that TURNER'S
MARKET is always clean and cool;
that his meats are always fresh, and
that you get the best of service there.
Drop In and see us.
TURNER'S.
The fans here say that the Browns
have not exchanged their name to Al-
buquerque Mclntoshes because of the
gift of suits by William Mcintosh, but
because every time they have played
ball this summer it rained, and the
mackintosh has been selected as a
uniform. Surely the Albuquerque fans
would not allow the change of a name
borne with honor for a quarter of a
century for a burdensome appelation
like Albuquerque Mclntoshes for no
better consideration than an outfitting
of baseball uniforms.
The accident of energy - combined
with systematic saving has made
more millionaires than the accident
of birth. The Plaza Trust Savings
bank pays interest at the rata of 4
per cent per annum.
Will Have
.Rigid
Investigation
Washington, July 21. District At
torney Reach last night announced
that the grand jury of the District of
Columbia, in pursuance of a call is
sued July 20. will meet tomorrow to
consider, among other things, "cer
tain criminal practices alleged to ex-
ist and to have existed in one of the
executive departments."
Mr. Beach declined to admit which
one of the departments this state
ment had reference to, but it is known
it relates to the department of agri-
culture, whose crop statistical reports
have been under Investigation lately.
No 'Clew
Constantinople, July 24.; Tliree
commissions are inquiring into the at
tempt on the life of the Sultan on
Friday, but they have not yet been
able to find the slightest clew either
to the author or origin of the outrage.
A majority of the victims were coach-
men, and twenty-seve- n hack coaches
were blown to pieces and fifty-fiv-e
horses were killed. Eye witnesses de
scribe the scene after the explosion
as heart rending, with men and horses
lying dying all around. A hole two
yards wide was made In the ground by
the explosion of the bomb.
A Disclaimer.
Guest (in cheap restaurant) I say,
waiter, have you sucb a thing as a hot
roll? Walter-St- op yer kiddin". On
de level, pard, do I look like a guy wot
has money ter burn? Say, If I had a
hot roll, youse kin betchcr life I
wouldn't bedoln' stunts India Deanery.
See?-- St. Louis Republic.
Satiated.
First Boy-D- id yeh have plenty of
nice things to eat at that party? Sec-
ond Boy Did we? We had such loads
of everything that w'en Mrs. Goodsoul
gave me some Iced cake to take to my
mother I didn't even lick it going
borne.
Tine to Chan.
Edyth Are you going to Niagara
Falls on your wedding trip? Babette
No; I went there on my two previous
wedding trips, and I believe It's a hoo-
doo! Detroit Free Tress.
ITnrrv W k'j.llv han irrtnn trt Alhtl- -
querque to attend a meeting of the
sneep sanitary uuaru.
The last suggestions for the North-
ern New Mexico fair watchword re-
ceived this afternoon are "Circle the
Track," "Go the Route," "Going the
Route at Las Vegas," "Through the
Pass, bflt You Can't Pass Us.'i "Clear
the Track for We sre Coming,"
"Have a Look, it Is Great," "Fine and
Dandy, Fair and Fancy, You Can't
Beat t's," "Come See Be Happy."
Ther la niorPntnrrh In thi awtiwi o' th
country than all other diww put lo fiber,
awl until the imt ft-- vwn wat upXwil to
b innurabt For a arvht many years Antnrn
prnmjiinrpd it a loral oisHiw ami tiwriliM
Ittott k rTTiltt, and ly constantly falliriKto
pure with Inral treatment, pronounced it In-
curable Scietii' h tirovcn catarrh to bo a
pontituHonal dlwa an'i therefore reqnlrf
wntltntional Half Catarrh (Jurfl,
manufactured bv F. J. Cheney Jo . TM",Ohio. i the rnfv con-ti- t ntmnnl Mire on the
market. Hi taken internally in d" fmni l1
(lrorw to tcpoontill It act airerny onh MooH and mucoiw it'fa'M of the ytetn.
offer mie hundred dollar for any ce It
f llnt'tcurw S-- nd forcrcnlaM ana twtimoti
Addre: F. i. CHENEY ft CO . Toledo, Ohio
4444 44444 4 4 4 4 4
Go to
CIIAFFKl & DU::OAR
for Uvary Riga,
For tatkSa Horama,
For Coar&ng for lloraaa
'
By Day or Konth.
COOLEYS
LIVERY FEED
rAND--
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagous just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L.COOIJIY, Proprietor.
Both IMioiivft No. 15.
U Vwraa fboae 111
Us VtJlS RUSH f3$,
J. ft.SMITH, Wf
WoolesaU and Betail Sealer la
wheat r- -c
Hlffftes? sash price
paid for MUlla WhealColorado Seed Wheat or bale la Seaaoa
LAS VKQAB N. M. .
B. C PITTENGER,
8IQN WRI1INQ,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, QLAtl,
PAINTS, ETC.
002 SIXTH STRSLT.
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
The meals) the service,
the prices, have been
'
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Din-i-n;
Room..
EL DORADO HOTEL
Reopened Under Now Management .
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strhtly First Class and Modern in its Appointments
Sampla Room In Oonnaotlon.
AlltS .1. II. 8TOUT.
JS14 Grand Avfiitifl.
1The Hygeicv. IceMad from Pure Distilled Water.
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred '
1,000 to 2 000 1 hi. " " 35c .
500 to 1,000 lbs. 50c
Less than 50 lbs. " 75c .
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. ? McGuire & Webb
BOTH P HO MBS. ST
cent for you. Co.ne in and
get your passlwok.
Aetna Bui'ding Association
Li V. gas. New Mexico. foM b DrugirixH. TV.Take Hll' Family Pill or contipatlm.
CniDOC STRICT
, w . -
P I LAS VEGAS WEEKLY OPTIC. MOMjAY. Jt'LY 21. li'05.
44 . U eYfefVwi rfc evu te Vfc eYteNothing ao good at It"? C'roa
lihic. Delights tho laund - All
cers sell It. RAILWAY SYSTEMSANTA FE CENTRAL
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
BAD BLOOD
INVITES DISEASE
The 14'jo'l yij.plit-- s ti''iri'.hun-i,- t and
tn-ni;t- i to very ol tl.g l!y wIm-i- iillirit'.l, piiri-Mit-'l !i!ihy. U'liriifriin
nny i.iiM it l''Tf,ii'i-- iliv.'txi-i- l lit NiU it
CHi.iidt kiiiit.lv tli'.' nntriin'Mit t'.i"
Willis vuiii h on the Aplxhapu, was
struck by llHMfilinj and instantly kill-
ed l 4:30 o'clock 1'tlday afternoon
on tho. range neveial miles from any
ImMtHtloii. The bortie he wss riding
w mm killed, DianiiKii was not in'ls-!-- d
until Into at night, whin a search
iwas made for him. Tho body was
not found until next morning. Tho
llghtniug bolt entered bis right bhould-- ,
er, passed through his body and in-
to the horse, both man and homo
were badly burned. The body was
brought to Trinidad for embalming
Connecting with the E. P. fc N. E. and Ohioago. Rock IbUnd
and Paolflo It. R. Shortest Una out of Manta ye or
New Mexico, to Cliloavo, Kansas City
or Bt. Louis. When you
travel take the
BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
( We have portable chutes for loading aheep )
at Torranoe. Permanent stock yards at WU- -( lard, Eatauoia, Stanley and Santo Fe. j j )
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest. The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
TIME CARD
Leave Daily Arrive Daily
NO. 1 Station NO.
1:00 p. m SANTA FE 4:80 p, m
2:30 p.m.... KENNEDY 8: 10
4:05 p. ui ...MOMARTY
-- 4:5S.1 ml . ESTANCIA tTU:wS:J!l5:45 p. tilt- -
..l:p.m
.TQRRANCE '.. 9:40 a. in8:10 p.m..
Stop for ii)tW.
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
C&" TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B.GRIMSHAW, 0.F.&P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS. Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I . GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
Territorials
To Send Delegation.
It is understood thut Las Cruet In
arranging to send a blK deJeiisUon to
tho trnmlKHlsiilpt) congr. which
meets lu I'ortlnnd from Aufcuitt 1C 10
19 n'Xt.
FIk 'Em Up.
Ikitiglus tun liuvo the jiruttUitt
streets In tho territory of Ailzona
aud that without hi'uvy expense.
Kllher the rullcho which l found hurv
la abundance iintctlcnlly at the ur-fa-
or the pulvt-rUe- hIuk from the
mwlteia whin i'reail on tho streets
of DoitglHH will mako them hard ond
smooth.-Americu-
.
Cowboy Dice.
Ei newt Sunders, a cowl,oy, a mcnllon
of whose serious Injuries as tho result
of an accident which befell him whllj
Lrialn horses at the X 8 X rarer
on the upper Gila, wu made a few
days aifo, died hiHt Tuesday evening
while being brought to Silver City In
a last effort to save his life. San-
der's skull had been fractured at the
lane.
Simpson Very III.
Tho condition of Jerry Simpson
continues serious, ills affliction Is
known as pulmonary aneurism. Ho
Is conscious and speaks In a matter
of fact way of (he serious nature of
the dlseuse, which Kfl not been kept
from him. Ho said tonight: "There
are chances for my recovery If I can
manage to make it for two weeks, tho
doctors state. It Is simply a cuse of
a blood vessel bursting and I am feel-
ing very poorly. 1 have to-b- e kept
very quiet."
Don't Want To Sacrifice.
Stockmen in this section do not feel
Inclined to dispose of any grades of
catllo at this time. The range is good
and cattle are fialnlng weight every
day, and no one feels Inclined to
rlfice, feeling that the market price
will bo no lower, and chances of being
better In the fall when the stock will
bo fatter and better graded. Condi-
tions were never better for cattlemen
and they propose to reap the oppor-
tunity of tot, heavy stock this coming
fj 11. SP.vtr City Independent.
Famous Musician Dies.
J. Koltzscb, who has been leader of
the Ft Bayard orchestra for tho last
few months, died at Ft. Bayard ro
cently of lung trouble. Mr. Koltzach
was, up to the time of his being norit
to Ft. Bayard, bond leader of the
First Artillery band, at Fortress Mon-
roe and was ono of the moat highly
educated and accompllsne.1 musicians
In the government service. Ho was
educated In some of tho leading
European conservatories of music,
and while at Ft Bayari gave frefly
of his services for increasing tho effi-
ciency of the orchestra.
Miraculous Escape. I
A miraculous escape from death
was experienced about noon today by
Ethel Osborn. tho seven year-o- l J
daughter of Will Osborn, when she
fell Into the well on her father's ranch
a few miles northeast , of this city,
ays the Tucson Citizen. Tho little
girl was playing about the well, and
accidentally tumbled over tho brink,
falling forty-flv- o feet. .Fortunately,
she struck nothing but water, and this
Is probably all that saved her life.
Her mother rushed to the well and,
finding the little one conscious, low-
ered the water bucket, telling tho
child to step In. The latter obeyed
' and was safely pulled out of the well.
Cowboy Killed By Ughtnlng.
Smith Brannan, a cowboy on (ho
J. Goldstein,
.SJorohcnt Tailor,,
"
t can refer you to cuatomere amonf
the best people of tho town. I guaran-
tee atisfactloa. When I clean and
prtta a rait It looks like new. Charfei
reasonable. Giro mo a call
Brldgo St. . Laa Vajto. New Mai
TORRANCE QATEWAY
P aao & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific
No. 1 makes olose
connection at Tor-
ranoe with the Gold-
enp. m State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
2 makes olose con-
nection with Golden
State Limited No. 43
Dining, Library and
i
City F. & P. A.
and City of Mexico connection for
El Paso, Deming, Silver City and allDolnta in Mexico, southern Kv Ma.
lco and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for northern California
oolnts.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
efllllnmpnf oa TS.'v 1 Runs Mondays
.Ij Van(1 Thursdays.
f
Mountain Rcsoria
Montezuma
Ranch Resort
The Best of
Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
City Olfict. Room 20 Crocnett Build.,, j
Dr. Seward 9 to 11 a. m.7 to 8 r. di
Dr. Farmer 2 to 3:30 pm.
HARVEY'S
The High Mountain Home
For comfort health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes in Tuesdays and Fri-
days; goes out Wednesdays and Sat-
urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.The trip, Including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office in the
City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
City.
bt er s Kane
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or phone to
Mr$.C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N M.
and was sent to Hocky Ford where
the parcnu of the young man reside.
Bisbee Tragedy.
A double tragedy , was enacted at
Hlsbco a few days ago says the Doug-
las American. Johnny Ulewltt shot
and probably fatally wounded his
wife, aud turning tho smoking re-
volver upon himself, blew out his
brains. The scene of the trogody was
laid at tho residence of the couple In
Upper Tombstone canyon, almost di-
rectly opposite the lodging house
of Constable Doyle. The murder and
suicide are tho direct result of a di-
vorce suit filed a few days ago In the
district court In which disgusting
charges were made on both sides.
Tho wife charged gambling and cruel-
ty and tho husband alleged Infidelity.
Narrow Escape.
John Fountain of Las Cruces, fam-
iliarly known to his many friends as
"Jack," had a narrow escape from In-
stant death last Saturday. He had
the contract for painting the new
school building and had just about
completed his work when, In at-
tempting to move one of his ladders,
the books failed to catch, precipitating
him to the ground below, a distance
of nearly fifty feet. His body struck a
pile of bricks, but fortunately his
head missed them; otherwise Le
would probably havo been instantly
killed. As it was ho suffered noth-
ing more serious than a severe shak-
ing up, and after a few days' rest and
quiet was able to resume business. ,
Bartender Assaults Man.
In 'a fight in the Blue Goose saloon
In Albuquerque M. A. Tucker, a bar-
tender in tho saloon, assaulted B. M.
Jones, a Santa Fe train porter, and
beat Jones over the head with a large
revolver, Inflicting wounds thut may
prove fatal. The trouble arose over
Tucker accusing Jones of stealing
cigars from a show case while the bar-
tender's back was turned.. Tucker
was arrested and given a hearing
later. Ho was bound over to tho
grand Jury In the sum of $500, which
he failed to give, and was committed
to the county Jail. A year ago ho was
released from the nenltentlarv. where
he was sent to serve a term for kill
ing an Innocent bystander during a
shooting scrap at Belen, N. M., sev-
eral years ago.
AS A LAST RESORT.
Winston Churchill, the author, re
cently hired a man to work on his
country place In New ' Hampshire
The fellow proved to be phenomenally
laiy. besides being on particularly
good terms with himself. Finally Mr.Churchill discharged him. The man
took his dismissal with a Jaunty air
which was rather nettling. "You
seem pleased," observed Mr. Church
111, with a touch of sarcasm. - "Oh, I
ain t worrying," was the response,
"Guess I shan t starve. "Indeed
I m not so sure about that. Perhaps
you won't mind mentioning what you
expect to do." "No objections," an-
swered the other easily, "If the
worst comes to the worst, I shall take
up book writing. I've discovered that
it don't require such an all-fire- smart
man as I used to think It did."
A PROUD DISTINCTION.
(From the Youth's Companion.)
At the reception' which followed a
convention of Sons and Daushters of
tho Revolution, one handsome young
woman was especially observed. She
was not only beautiful, but she bore
herself with great dignity. Surely she
mtiBt rome of unusually distinguished
lineage, reflected the young man from
the West. Having obtained an Intro-
duction to her, he could not resist the
temptation to ask Borne questions.
"Your revolutionary family record,"
J. P. LYNG,
D. & (i. System
.rma Fe Branch
Tim TbU No. 71.
I Effective November 7th, 1!W4.
'
rikT nmrvn iriv nnrvn
No 425 Mile No. 42 '
li w ui. , i.v . .nmin r o ..." I ... j:au n u2:51 p m ...84 . 1.v.. .hspi.nola... I.v ... l:Mu m
2:11 p m ...to . L.....i-iiibu(i- Lv....i3:i p di
8:(0 p m . H l,v . ..Itarrnnca.. Lv 11:36 p mi'ltim fcl T.i? u..illuu I ...
4:3'.' p m . .91 ..L .Tres PiedrasLv . IU:iH) p id
8 8T p m...i2J...Lv Autonito ...Lv.... H:lu p m
8:80 p m...1.Vi . Lv....Alnnioaa Lv.... :40 p rn i8:00b m . is".. Lv . ..1'ueblo L ...12:40 p m
m...&HI...Lv Colo Spg...Lv 11:07 p m7:20a m . 406 . Ar... Denver .Lv.... 8:30 p m
Trains top at Embudo for dinner where
good meals are served.
CONNECTION
At Antonito for Durante, aud
AtAlmoa for l'enver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate pointx via efther the ntandard paugeline via Veta Pass or the narrow Bailee viaSalida. making the entire trip in daV light and
pausing through ihefomow RoymlOorgm,also for all points on Crntu branub.
A. S. BikRMT,
Traveling Paanenicer Agent, Santa Fe, N M
8. K. HOOPIK. O. P. A .
Oenver. (!o!o
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
Three Transcontinental Trains Each;
Way Every Day.
EAST BOUND.
So. a Ar...2:00p.in. Deparu 2:25 p.m
No. 8 Ar....l:3Ca. ra. Departs 1 :40 a. ro
No. 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m. Departs .4:45 a. m
WEST BOUND
No.l Ar..... 1: p. m. Departs JJ:00 p.
No. 7Ar 5: 15 p. m. Dehartg .5: 40 p. m
No. SAr .5:55 a. m. Departs .6:00 a. in,
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting withNo. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m.,
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m.t Colo-
rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car-s
to Chicago and Kansas City.Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., con-
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
observation cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourict sleep-
ing cars for southern California
points and Pullman car for El Paso
Oak
fro--
Baton will play the Big SU team at
the Klks' park In Trinidad tomorrow.
When you want a pleasant laxative
that In nasy to take and certain to
act, uo Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets. For sale by all drug- -
glHtS,
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. (ireer, of Albu-
querque, have gone to Bakersflfrld,
California, for a visit.
Good for Stomach Trouble and Con.
ttipation.
"diamberlaln's. Stomach aud Liver
Tablets have done me a great deal of f.
good," says C. Towns, of Hat Portage,
Ontario, Canada. "Being a mild phy-
sic tho after effects are not unpleas-
ant, and I can recommend them to all
who suffer from 8toir.soh disorder."
For sale by all druggists.
Simon Nushaum, clerk In the office
of the territorial treasurer at Santa
Fe Is out after several days' Illness.
A Surprise Party.
A pleasant surprise party may bo
given to your stomach and liver, by
taking a medicine which will relieve
their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr.
King's New Lifo Pills. They are a
most wonderful remedy, affording sure
relief and cure, for headache, dizzi-
ness and constipation, 25c at all drug-
gists.
Subscriptions have been started for
the building of an addition to the
Dayton school house.
Forced to Starve.
B. F. I.eek, of Concord, Ky., says:
"For 20 years I suffered agonies,
with a sore on my upper Hp, so pain
ful. sometimes, that I could not eat
After vainly trying everything else,
I cured It with Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and
wounds. At all druggists; only 2."c.
Last Saturday at Cloudcroft W. F,
Maker was thrown rrom his wagon
and sustained a broken collar-bon- e
Bent Her Double.
"I knew no one, for four weeks
when I was sick with typhoid and
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie
Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
got better, although I had one of the
best doctors I could get. I was bent
double, and had to rest my hands on
my knees when I walked. From this
terrible affliction I was rescued by
t,iucinc liiuers, wnich restored myhealth and strength, and now I can
wain as siraignt as ever. They ere
simply wonderful." Guaranteed to
cure stomach, liver and kidney disord
ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
The First National bank of Tucum
carl now has deposits amounting to
iiuu.uuu.
Nothing Mora Dangeroue.
Than Cutting Corns. The Foot-Eas- e
Sanitary Corn-Pa- d cures by Absorp
tion. An entirely new Invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do tba work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
upon having The Foot-Eas- e Sanitary
Corn-Pad- .. Identical in merit with Al
Ion's Foot-Eas-e (powder), but in shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
by mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad
diess. Allen S. Olmsted. Lo Roy. N. Y
Subscriptions have been started for
the building of an addition to the
Dayton school house.
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dol-
lars Earned. '
The average man does not save to
exceed ten per cent of his earnings.
He must Rpend nine dollars In living
expenses for every dollar savedi Thai
being the case he cannot be too care-
ful about unnecessary expenses. Very
often a few cents properly Invested,
like buying seeds for his garden, will
save eeevral dollars' outlay later on.It Is tho same in buying Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy. It costs but a few cents,
and a bottle of it in the house often
saves a doctor's bill of several dol-
lars. For sale by all druggists.
Last Saturday at Cloudcroft W. P.
Baker was thrown from his wagon
and sustained a broken collar bone.
The Diamond Cure.
The latest news from Paris, Is, that
they have discovered a diamond cure
for consumption. If you fear con-
sumption or pneumonia. It will, how-
ever, be best for you to take thai
great remedy mentioned by V. T. Mc-Ge-
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
cough, for fourteen years. Nothing
helped mo, until I took Dr. King'sNew Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs and Colds, which gave instant
relief, and effected a permanent cure."
Unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
Lung troubles. At all druggists; price
50c and $1.00, guaranteed. Trial bot-
tles free.
The First National bank of Tucum-car- l
now has deposits, amounting to
over $100,000. Not bad for Tucum
carl.
CHOLERA INFANTUM. .
Child Not Expected to Live From One
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
Ituth, the little daughter of E. N.
Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was ser-
iously ill of cholera infantum ' last
summer. "We gave her up and did
not expect her to live from one hour
to another," he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bot-
tle of It from the store. In five hours
I saw a change for the better. We !
kfpt on giving It and before she had
taken the ha!f of .one small bottle she
as well." This remedy Is for sale
l).v all druggists.
in '(Is, Nii'fl!"- - b'i'ly is un.ilil'- - t'U"st-- l 111"
t ist-- j . snl troul.len that hi': innsiittilly
avsuihug It to down t lie licailu,
I huv4 utftd H. It. H, aril foun-- It to h
in .'K'.'.IUi.t bln'j'l ijiritl'-- tu.'.l 1'itiio,
lily blond wu WKk snd tmpui i, ui I na
rmilt my vttn tt'.uiui voi v iunnh
ruinl iwn und dnljilitnti rl. I t jr.i v
or morn jionti't In wmiiht, bid nn h;i-ti- lt
nrt wnn in l.d hui. HuHir.nH.H Hilvirllnfd I I.kii Itn un, and am wililas4d with th r't)t altar utiiu tfor doin littln whll. My Mytrn undKincriil liltli havn bin wiri'lirrfllvbuilt, up, mid r rio not hnsiutii to trtvt
H H H.tli0Rrir1ltrorlt. )I MAfcilN.
Wrriii, (J , 00 Scoud ht. .
Rhfumstism, Sltiu Dispose, Sff.f'ila.
Catai rh; fjld Sorei, Maiari;, Contai'nn
liloorl J'oison, etc , ar! the rrsult'mf bad
or diseased blood, and until, this vitil
fluid i cleanwl ntul tnad' pur, itrdr
and healthy, tliew; dis'-'ise- s will roniui'if.
The greatest of all bbxcl pnnlurr and
tonics itS S S It lim n curing all
ilismvs of the blood for nior than forty
ymtn by goitiR down to the vry root
the trouble, for'ini' out ll idison Bnd
iinpuritien snd building up 'very nart of
the system by itV fiu Ionic eflect. S. S.S.
cure Rhemnv
tiMti, Skin
Catarrh, Old
Sores. Milium,
C o n t a k i o u !
PURELY VEGETABLE. Tllood I'oison
and all other
blood I roubles, and cure thetn pTtna-nentl- y
S S H i the acknowledged
king of Id'! purifiers and the; greatest
of all tonics llj'.li on the different dis-ease-
nd ny tiicili'at nAvir you may
wish will be rvii itbout charge.
tMf SWIFf SPltlFlC CO., Atlanta, Ga.
he said, tentatively, "Is a remarkablo
one, I suppose?"
"Yes. tt Is." she reiilled. nronintlv.
"My great, great, great, grandfather, a
Massachusetts rarmer, sent his six
sons to rfunker Hill, all private sol
diers.
INJURY EITHER WAY.
The Tallmadge case is bound 'to dQ
some temporary injury to the valley,
no matter which way it goes. If it
be shown that there was a conspiracy
against tho Tallmadge. company, no
doubt the company would not onlv
withdraw from the field but would do
us whatever harm It could in revenge.
On the other hand, should Mr. Tali-madge- 's
guilt bo proven, and the as-
sertions of the special agent be true
as to the extent of Illegal operations,
the scare and loss of title to lands In
the valley would injure the whole
community. Roswell Record.
BIO CLAIM.
Stock growing has always been the
leading Industry in this part of New
Mexico, and more cattle are shipped
from Deming than from any other sta-
tion In tho United States, with tho
single exception of Amarlllo, Tex.
Deming Graphic.
Wheat Crop Moving
The new wheat crop In Kansas is
b"?,int'lng to move. A fair market
price 13 partly responsible. What per
cent of the wheat that is being ship-
ped Is new cannot be accurately esti-
mated by tho railroads. . The traffic
men are aware that all the tars are
In demand. On some parts of the
Santa Fe there Is beginning to be a
shortage. This will soon be relieved,
for tho first of the company's lilit or-
der of 5,000 new cars is being deliver-
ed and the others will follow rapidly.
Heals Her Heart
By making good the promise that
he made to the girl he had wooed and
won and then attempted to desert,
William King, one of the best known
railroad engineers in Denver, has re-
gained the love of pijetty Georgia
Williams Poole and a quiet wedding
at Pueblo, Colo., Thursday night has
caused the breach of promise suit In-
stituted by the latter in the district
court a few days ago to be dismissed.
if you wish beautiful, clear white
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue. 1
Dayton and Trinidad are now con
nected by telephone.
"Neglect colds make fat grave-garde.- "
Dr. Wood'a Norway Pine
Syrup helps men and women 'o a hap
py, vtporius old age.
Mrs. T. W. Font and sister. Mrs. No
lan of Albuquerque, are In Kansas
Citv. Mo. the latter s home. Mrs.
Ford, will remain In Missouri to
from a recent Illness.
Buy It Now.
Now Is the ttmo to buy Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy,, It Is certain to be needed
sooner or later and when that time
comes you w 111 need It badly you will
need H quickly. Buy it bow. It may
save life. For sale by all druggists.
Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Luna have
jrone to the Pacific roast. They will
meet Mrs. Luna's mother and sister
in San Francisco and all proceed to
the Portland exposition.
Far Drunkenness, Opium
rt f UAf "orphineiWWAv Voider Drug Usingw tne looicceniDi
M m and Nwttthcnia
Ca- m- I ure THE lEElE'1 . V X IHSTITUTf
OOO OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOO O 00
w airu ill ry inn r--v i um --r.-v, . .O ty iyilaiou tAAMINAMUN gUtSIIUNS ANDXX1ANSWERS.o
o
o
Several Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positionsia New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.
Address:
MAGGIE J.IIUCIIEIf,
Las Vegas N M.
ooooooooooooooooocccoooo oo
Browne & Manzanarcs Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
.. Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
The El Paso-Northcaste- rn System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
' in Trauseoniiuehtal service. .
All Meale via. thle routera eervad In Dinlng'C&ra.
Tho entire train is lit by electricity and heatotJjbyJJsteam.
All connections made in UnionJDoHts.
Equipment is operated through without lehanjre between
San Francisco, Los Anpeles, El' Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
v. it.sriu.s,
Oenl. Pa. Agt.
KL lASO. TEXAS.
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,
Mieep Shears,
Hay Presses,
Reapers, .
Harvesters
and Binders
On Railroad Track. - - La$ Vegas, New Vexico
i
VMlllntltl "
LAI VtOAt DAILY OPTIC. t.MONDAY. JULY 24. 1905.
B. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent, For-- Las Vegas Iron Worksest Service. Washington. D. c, upCouldn't Lift Ten Pounds.
Doan't Kidney Pill Proiight Strength
to and including the 29ia any of July, J)Foundry & Machine Shops1905, for th purchase of GOO.eoofeet D. M., of green saw timber aud D fUyL CULEH
1,000 railroad tics I feet la length: Union OnMiliiio KnuliiCN, tlie
Mtiftt llrulle I'ower,to be cut from certain tracts of land
Mover (iuMiliiie ICiiiriiicM fur
National Fraternal Sanitarium
Depicted by Capable Writer
One of the beat Write-up- s of the Institution Yet
Mdde-Ev- ery Detail Worked Out Step by
Step-N- ot Out of the World When Out in Las
Vegas.
In approximately Sections is, 14, s:i,
and 24. la T. 17 N., R. 14 E N. M.
and neaitn to tne uticrcr, roan
Ing Him led Twenty-Fiv- e .
Years Younger.
Sick kMney enuw a woak, lnm or
aching luuk, and a wnk bak makes
a weak man. Can't bo well and utrong
until the kidney are cured. Treat thi'in
with Itouu'ii Kidney pill. Hero's tlM
testimony of cue wan cured.
Itiiiiiilnir, l'rlntiiitr I'rekNt'N.
(jrlmllnir 31 111m, tuiiiiiir Out- -
ci:mtiLLos
Screen Lump Soft Coal,
CerriJlos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and Corn Chops
IIU, Vuol Suvvlnir, Klcctric
Lltflit Plants, LiutiulrlcM,
P. Mcr. In the recos Illver Forest Re-
serve, New Mexico. No bid of less
than 12.00 per thousand feet tor the
saw timber and 1100 per thousand
feet for the ties will be considered,
and a deposit of $344.45 roust accom J C. ADLON, Prop.pany each bid. Payment for the tim
ber awarded roust be road to tfc
Special Fiscal Agent In full In 30 days
from date of notlco of award
thereof, or may, If the bidder
, J. II. Certen,
fnrmcr and bun-he- r
ni an, of
Peppe. N. C..
says "I suffer
cd for yearn
with nty haok.
It wu to bad
that I could
not walk any
distance nor
i.v..n rlilA In
o elect, at the tlmo of making
the bid, bo made In three equal
Instalments, In 30. CO and 90
Son) ttme aso, Waldon Fawcett,
representing n Now York and Los An-
geles newspaper syndicate, t'lnlteil Lbs
Vegas for the purpose of securing a
write-u- of tlio National Fraternal
sanitarium. The following from the
Los Angeles Times Magazine, lu one of
his storks. It Is one of the fairest
and most appreciative treatments of
the subject that has yet been
region, has owned the Las Vegas Hot
Springs, situated about lx miles from
the cltv of Las Vegas. When Las
Vegas was chosen as a battleground
by the fighters against the white
p'ngue, It occurred to the railroad
officials that tho Springs would make
an Ideal sanatorium, and they gen-
erously donated the entire property,
comprising cottages, power and bath-
houses and a monster modern hotel
valued at M.OOO.OOO, which gives the
days, respectively, from such date
The cutting and removal will be done
In strict compliance with the rules
EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
Not nomrthlng that will cur everything, but a itpwtfle prencrlbwl for ovi'Mhirtjr yr byIkH'tor t'.uritiw, one of Lomlun'n mwt vxlvbratvU cklu pwlulinU.
Th EurcksM ticirma Cur U tho fsmuiui rvmedy K'irramtd to quickly roller sn4
pMnutnfntly curanydlriiMuf thokkinortritlp, Hi purely an t inept ic and germicidal. W
have thousand of ttlminlal to prv th trtu lrtu of lt pOHltlv cur.
t Oun't wtyoui time ami monfy on "cur.ll.' Thy abnolutely do no good.Wrlt to UN at once fir our fatuoua Eurckalol Eciom Cur. H will tell lb atory that la
more couvliirtnu than paw of argument, l'rloe postpaid, 60 cent and f1.00.
Don't uf ler from i)kw turturenome Pile. One application of the famous Eurckalol Pile
Cur will glvt) immediate relief. lrine, poKtpaid, 60 centn.
THE EVREKALOL REMEDY CO., 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y.
rnv iiiil'iv. I and regulations governing forest re-serves and under the supervision of
the officer In charge of the Reserve,Las Vegas, N. M., July 15. who will fully explain the require
ments In the case upon application.America's greatest, battle against invading army
or consumptives n
great white plague will be waged I stable borne ready to hand. In
Kicht r.f this cltv. Tho frnter- - iditlon to the gift above mentioned
J. 0. C0RT0S.
,i0 ot wln.9
I could have rained ton pounds of weight
from the ground, the pain wan no m veiv.
This was my condition when I brem us-lu- g
Uoun's Kidney Pilln. They quickly
relieved me and new I am never troubled
as I was. My bark is Ktrong and I can
Special attention Is called to the fol
lowing requirements: that no Hvlmj
healthy trees of a diameter less thannal bodies of the republic, welded with
churches, clubs ami municipalities in
there was a donation of '10.000 acres
of land, so that the Fraternal City
has snace enough to offer a rendezous 14 Inches breast high be cut; the
railroad ties are to be cut from theto one (Trent humanitarian organiza walk or ride a long distance and feci justIn the Uniontion will within a tow wepks. onen i tor "'1 'he sufferers tops of trees which are too knottyas strong as I did twenty-liv- e years ago,should they come.a million-dolla- r sanatorium for con or crooked to mako, saw timber;I think so much of Duan's Kidney PillsLas Veens Hot Springs, the site ofsumptive sufferers that will be with
out a Deer in the world. Here In the "1P sanatorium, lanes us name irom that I have given a Mipply of the remedyto some of my neighbors and they hnv
also found good result. If you can sift
stumps are to be cut as low as prac-
ticable; In no case higher than 18
Inches; the Btera of every tree cut to
be used to a diameter of 10 Inches
honrt of tho roHnn whloh In nil the " fixoup of springs some forty in num
world Is best adapted to the relief of hr "-- vary in temperature from
almost lee-col- d to boiling hot. ex and to be scaled to a diameter ofanything from tl) s rambling note that
will be of any service to you, or to nuynmples of each etrenie being found
within a few feet of each other. The one suffering from kidney trouble, you
TRACK
TRAINS
TIME
are at liberty to do so."
6 Inches; cord wood to be cut from all
tops down to a diameter of 3 Inches
and piled separately from the brush
and limbs; tops to be lopped and
large limbs piled In one division, and
waters are alkaline-saline- , and their
wonderful curative powers were
known to the Indians and to Uncle
A I'UKK TlilAL of this groat kidney
lung troubles a milckly-recrulte- d army
of C.000 sufferers from pulmonary A-
ffections will start to work out their
own snlvm'on along new lines which
it Is expected will constitute the path
,
for countless thousands that will fol-
low after. '
The public has heard little regard-
ing this ambitious proloet. Rut the
fact that It has been taken unawares
does not mean that there has not been
thorough study and investigation and
medicine which cured Mr. Corton Will be
mailed on applicatun to any part of, the
United States. Address Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Huff u lo, N. Y. Sold by all dealers;
brush and small limbs In another dt
vision. Agreement a id bond for com
(Sam's frontiersmen. ' Half a century
'nso a United States army hospital was
(located hero. Altitude is a prime
requisite, and the Las Vegas soring
i meet this rermircment admirably, be-- j
ins? located among the foothills or.
price, fifty cents per box.
the edge of the forest at an altitude grace, a cooling breeze. The winterpreparation naci or tno rug linrtertau- - ;0f ahoiu 7 ona fwt
pllance with the rules will be requir-
ed. Purchasers falling U remove
timber awarded within on3 year from
date of final aw.irl thereof, forfeit
purchase money and the right to tim-
ber unrcmoved, unless an extension
of time is granted. Timber unsold
may be purchased .pon application
therefor within one year, without fur-
ther advertisement. The right to re-ject any or all bids Is reserved.
OVEUTON W. PRICE,
Actimj Forester.
mg. un tne contrary no lue-savm-
crusade was never worked out more
carefully, step by step. For a long
time past the darkening cloud of the
In view of the fact that this nif'f'l-ou- s
region has 310 cloudless days in
the year nnd that SO nor 'cent of tho,
patients who reach New Mex'co on
Will be found (tutisfactory, if between St. Paul, Minne-
apolis, Dultith, Butte, . Helena, Missoula, Spokane,
Seattle, Tacotna and Portland, yon use the . .
NORTHERN
PACIFIC RY.
For rates nnd information write D. B. Gardner,
Dist. Pass. Agt., 2 10 Commercial Bldtf., St. Lotiis,
Mo. Send six cents for Wonderland 1905, four
cents for Lewis aud Clark booklet, four cents for
Minnesota Lakes booklet, to A.M. Clebmd, General
Passenger Agent, St Paul.
threatening' itnf,r ft are permanently cured ,.fthe nation has appeared tuberculosis, it Is not too much tofienpr-tall- mnnnrlni? trt tho frrnf frn- - that the Fraternal Cltv willnnlnrii Df Into vpnfo CXpOCt
speedily become the chief national
fortress against the spread of1 the
40 per cent of the applicants for ad- -
mission have been turned awnv. be- - j
climate IS Ideal, due largely lo the
dry atmosphere . The atmosphere will
not carry to exceed 50 per cent of
humidity, and for the benetlt of pros-
pective tent dwellers It may be men-
tioned that mosanltoos cannor live at
this elevation. However, tlv; physic-
ians In charge at the Fraternal City
do not intend to leave ah restorative
work to the incomparable cli-
mate. The latest approved meth-
ods of treating consumption will
be employed, and all citizens of the
unique community will be compelled
to observe a municipal co le that will
call for eight hours' sleep in ih s open
air each day, if at all possible; plenty
of exercise; care as to the disposition
of sputum, and general cbearfulnoss.
NOTICE FOR PUBUCATION.
cause of 1 white plague. The formalof!light weight or the taint of the Fraternal City will takeYet of the $02,000,000 an- - joatlonthe plague
paid out for Insurance, more ""V, , ' sr 1 V .u' htiilil m t i mnuallythan $10,000,000 is for deaths from,', " '7 ' " ' !lt"
d Entry, No. 596.
Land office at Santa Fe, N. JI., June
17, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be mado before the Probate
Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July
tuberculosis alone, in other words. . , .
despite all precautions, 10 Pr cent '"'"'"" f?1oth 1 "
of the members are dying from this ;'"tw hH ,
itMiiMtiMiyuMtlMiii23th, 1903, viz.: Maximo Chavez, forAGREEABLE ANNOUNCEMENT.
the NT. "W. E.S.
terrlble disease.
In an offffott to stem the tide of de-
struction committees from the bis
fraternal organizations have taken'
steps for the establishment of the
'Fraternal City" as the nw sanatoi-iu-
will be known. Churches, elubt
Land municipalities are being invited toI share the benefits of the unkiue In
rler way. and orders have been placed
for an immense number of tents which
will form street after street of 'dwfll-ins- s
for the more robust. Already
many churches and orders have indi-
cated that they will erect special cot-tas-
for their own patients.
So ereat is the pressure of anplien- -
Vt, N. E. r'u N. W. , Beet Ion 23. T. THEfpURE"It gives UK pi?,"Mre to am. ounce,"sns a Kansas paper, in tolling- ahout 13 N., R. 21 E. He names the follow- -; ing witnesses to prove his continuousa new restaurant to be started lthen?. cultivation of,It always given o count i ,, ,in"5 ) c itHTaW'land' vlz-- : Francof Chavez, N. M., S. Chavez,ure to announce sometlAny organization may send I'nns. noon the rocI'IHob aflllatM Wthstitution educlndo Oh'ivez,per line. of Chavez, N. M., Juan T. Martinez, IceMountainof Chavez, N. M., Albino Barreras, ofChavez, N. M.
MANUEL n. ornto.
C 3 1 , Register.
Notice. ,
In the matter of the administration
the estate of Annie C. Hutchison
its suffering dependents to this haven
of refuse by merely paying the cost
of transportation and maintenance.
The novel community is distinctly not
a money-makin- institution. Indeed,
the idea is that when fanning advant-
ages have been secured,, the Institu-
tion will be in .some degree self-su- s
htj nrotct, ;"'! wMh havp a rov-Jiin'- "l
mT''f'rMii of S.ono.npo. th.'tt it
is, f.vortprt Mint thp Fraternal City
will I'sv a.ffio Inhabitants ere it Is a
; vnsr old. Ttf nw comnitin'tv will
Tia conducted, strictly on the municipal
jnwnfrhln bfipts with no sitrrdns prof-jits- .
Tra''e w'll be countenanced only
ito the extent of Riinnlylnc the pnticnta
deceased.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.xVuy and all persona holding
s
v
"
FAMOUSLAS VEGAS'THAT MADEclaims against, and all creditors of thetaining. state of Annie C. Hutchison, de
ceased, are hereby notified that the
ndersigned have been duly appoint
ed administrators of the estate of the
said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased.
Homestead Entry No. 5841.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
11, 1903.
Notice Is hereby given that the follo-
wing-named settler lias filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on
nd are hereby required Vo file their .IZE1 AIL PRICLCt
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
claims with the undersigned adminis-
trators vithin the time prescribed by
II
There will be several gatewavs of with tne necessary cc)uvtiii.'in:v, m
admission to the Fraternal City, jeoods to be sold at cost. . Whlskv nnd
Weahhv individuals who have do-- ! cigarettes are barred, but every out-nate- d
lump sums will each have the 'It pmnpmnt eonducive to he lth
privilege of sending patients Irre- - j will bo encouraRed.
jpeotlre of their relations with f ra- - J As Is the case at all sanatoria it Is
ternallsts and churches. At the out-- ; to be expected that hundreds of per-se- t,
will take no their residence Inhowever, the greater portion ofjnso city of Las Vegas in order to bethe natients will come as the guests
I relatives who come to make
of the fraternal orders which have near
'Vegas. Just, here it may be said thatJt.TllrA Kt0!; there Is no cause for anyone to shed
August 21, 1905, viz.: Andres 'Mar-que- z,
for the S. E. 4, N. W. V. N. E.
GEO. H. HUTCHISON,
E. D. RAYNOLDS.
Administrators of said Estate.
CHARLES A. SP1ESS,
l
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
200 to 1,000 lbs!
50 to 200 lbs.
4, S. W. , W. i, S. E, , section
30c per 100 lbs
40c per 100 lb
50c per 100 Ids
60c per 100 lbs
4, T. 14, N., R. 22 E.
Attorney for the Administrators. He names the following witnesses
ro to prove his continuous resided! up
Less than 50 lbson and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Eduardp Gonzales, of Corazon, N.NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.lenanctr 111 i'tiu ro ucin vn..if,-- i
.
,.
r
any tears over the t'lought that he i Homestead Entry No. 5507.) M.; Alexandra Fresquez, of Corazon,N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
M.
may be called tinon to snend the re Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July
malnder of his life in this city Las
Vegas has over 10,000 Inhabitants: a
15, 1905.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol MANUEL R-- OTERO.
1 Register.solendid hotel: a daily newspaper that
would do credit to a city of twice the
lowing-name- d settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof Ah Eta or.iEwv
OfFIOSi 020 DoksIsm Avcauo,
Loo Vcz39, ton CUxIco.
Notice to Property Owners.size, and other metropolitan advant In support of his claim, and that said
To all whom it may concern and to allages, to say nothing of a Mexican proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on the real property owners within thepopulation with old churches and
following cross-wal- k and park disAug. 24, 1905, viz:quaint adobe bouses that render It
one of the most picturesque places In trict In the city of Las Vegas, New' AOAPITO LUJAN
Mexico:for the NE 4 SE 1-- Sec. 34, NWUncle Sam's domain
'AH that portion of the city of Las4 SW 1-- S 1-- 2 NW 1-- Sec. 35. T.The cost of living Is decidedly low 11 N.. R. 14 E.In proportion to the value received In Vegas, lying north of the center lineof Douglas avenue for the southern
boundary; the property fronting on
He names the following witnesses
against the organization which sends
the patient. If only the Insurance fra-- 1
ternal orders become parties to the
plan to tax each member 12 cents aj
year for the maintenance of the sana-
torium, the income will he nearly
$000,000 a year, and from 1.500 to
3,000 persons can be cared for free,
whereas If other fraternal societies,
and churches cooperate to any great
extent, as Is now Indicated, the, mag-
nitude of the work will be Immensely
broadened.
The selection of a site for the war-
fare against consumption was made
after a most exhaustive Investigation
of the effects of climatic conditions
upon the dread disease. Of late years
experts throughout the world have
come to the conclusion that the south-
west New Mexico and Arizona con-
stitutes preeminently the ideal refuge
for the consumptive, and thus It was
a foregone conclusion that some
locality In this region of sunshine
and dry. invigorating air would be
chosen. After the executive commit-tee- s
of the leading fraternal oragnlza- -
health and enjovment. A charmingly to prove his continuous residence
cosy cottage of four or five rooms, ALBUQUERQUELAS VEGASupon, and cultivation' of, said land, Twelfth street for the western boun-
dary; the northern property line offrame, brick or stone construction viz:
may be purchased for from $1,500 to Asencion Chave zof Gallsteo, N. M.; all property fronting up on Friedman$2,000. or rented for from $15 to $20 Manuel Sena of Gallsteo, N. M.; Frank avenue for the northern boundary;per month. These prices contemplate Leyba of Gallsteo. N. M.; Macario and the center line of the right of
way, as now constructed, of the maina lot of 50 feet frontage by 150 feet Levba of Gallsteo. N. M. Gross, Kelly & Co.line of the Atchison, Topeka and San'depth. .. If the householder has $3,000or $4,000 to spend he can secure more MANUEL R. OTERO, Register,3 ta Fe railway, beginning at a point in
said right of way where an extensionland and a more pretentious nouseAs In most western cities It Is decld (lnoorporatsd)NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. :of the center line of Douglas avenueedlv referable to rent a bouse, lnas would cross said right of way and
much as the stranger is likely to be Homestead Entry No. 1337. running thence along said center line
of said right of way to an Intersectionasked say $18 a month for two roomsIn a rooming house. Taxes In Las
Vegas are 6 per cent. The water sup Department
of the Interior, Land Of with the line marking the northern WHOLESALE I1ERCHANTSlimits of the city of Las Vegas forfice at Clayton, New Mexico, juty
11.1905.ply comes from snrings In the monn the eastern boundary.
You, and each of you are herebyNotice Is hereby given . that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of his
tains, and the water rental Is $14 for
a four-roo- cottage and $1.50 for each
additional room. Electric light costs given
notice, that the city council of
the city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,intention to make final proor in sup-
port of his claim, and that said proof has fixed the 2Cth day of July, A. D. WOOL, UIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY$1 per lamp per month, and the tele-phone rate for residences Is $1.50 ner
tions of the Ulted States had agree i.
In their supreme lodges, to supnort
the fraternal sanatorium Idea, sixteen
different towns In the southwest wete
proposed as possible sites. Physicians
comprising a committee that served
as a board of managers visited each
locality in turn, and in the end choice
fell on Las Vegas, which, standing on
treeless meadows, underlaid by blue
limestone and red and wh!.? sand-
stone - and watered by tin Turkey
river, presents the precise conditions
1905 at 8 o'clock p. m. as the time,
month and the city council chambers in the
The climate of this newly-selecte- city of Las Vegas, N. M.. as the place LOGANPECOSat which the owners of property Inconsumptive battleground Is calcu TUCUMCARI
will b made berore Robert U M.
Ross, United States court commis-
sioner at his office in Las Vegas,
N. M., on August 28. 1905, viz.: Juan
Baca y Lncro of Chavez, New Mex-
ico, for the E. M, S. E. , Sec. 8, and
W. k, S. W. V4. Sec 9, T. 13, N. R.
25 E. '
said cross-walk- , alley and park district
may appear before said city council
lated to charm a person In perfect
health. Residents of other secttons
of the country are prone to think o and be heard as to the necessity of
maklns; such public improvement bythe southwest as a region of intoler
able summer beat, but they forget th He names the following witnesses
to nrove his continuous residence
laying and constructing said cross-
walks across the street In said disaltitude which places the lof.est part
O. PATTY
MKiDoe rffii
Hill do your
obtain tl. S. nt Forg
jWaonlytrict and the alleys thereof, and conuppn and cultivation of said latfd,
most suitable.
It was. however, the Santa Fe rail-
road which made It possible for the
Fraternal City to come into existence
on the pretentions .scale which It will
assume from the outset. For many
years past the Atchison. Topeka &
Santa Fe system, which is the only
railroad traversing this remarkable
viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, ew Mex structlng a sidewalk and curbing
around said park, to-wl- t. The Hillico: Antonio Martinez, of Chavez,
of New Mexico as far above tne set
as the highest p' ak of the Adirondack
mountains. In Las Vegas tho thermo-
meter seldom rises to 90 degrees in
summer, and there i3 ever that saving
Send model ikelrh or yhoto of InT Mion lorNew Mexico; Ramon A. Trujlllo, ofSanchez. New Mexico: Teodora Her- -
Site Park, in said district, as to the
cost and the material thcof, and the
manner of payment therefor and as
Ire report on nkteoUtiliity. for rrf w
SPOUTING, ROOFMO, TIN mumrera, of Sanchez. New Mexico.
EDWARD W. FOX,
8
' Register.O Hair Vigor Better wearHa ..GALVANIZED IRON WOAX.
Smthfaotorlly.
to the amount to be assessed against
the real property of said district.
Dated city of Las Vegas N. M., this
21st day of June A. P. 1905.
F. E. OLNET.
Mayor of the City of Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. TAMME.
DEPARTMENT Of AGRICULTURE.
Forest Serrlce, Washington, D. C,
May 29. 190S .
your own nair; nottne Etna you
buy! But you are losing yours?
Then be quickl Fasten tightly
on your own head what is left,
and get a new lot, too.
Notice U hereby given that l WASHINGTON D.C. ji Clerk of the City of Las Vegas, N. M.sealed bids directed t the For Glvm Mm m trlml.ester will be received by James
VCQAI DMUi OPTIC. MONDAY, JULY 21. lft')3.
--Ml
The irluiMry oljoet of elvlA PIoasoLnt Home Ued man iu buiMliitf h home Style No. 30 ( 1 Dcn't yeu Mend to buy a couple of lots,li that hit vlfo and fclmielf with their children, If they have any. mo
enjoy Ut comforta. Mistake may be male In bulldlox. hut then- - can be tf 6 V. build a nice home and otcp poylng root?to i,xcua for mlatakei thul aru made m furnishing, particularly for the
kitchen.
The great MMJeallo Iron anl Steel Cooking Range, MAJESTIC, for NLIUV till
con) or mood, li bo thorouR&iv well known aa being the heat, that It in
absolute negligent If any other range In placed In the kitchen. When
ready for the rang, ask far tU' MAJESTIC. Not cheapest but least ex-
pensive. HOSE DO IT NOW.Cfcktt fcter MMtory Ct. CbkMO Km ktor 4 Hotter
'
It
Ludwig Wm. IlfelcL AGENT
JUNvkMA. WIS. KbNutHA. Wit.
Bridge Street.
Wanted A modern unfurnished
house. W. A. JJuihhcke.
X X
This atyle to the best stocking for
girls. Made of the best Maoo rJgyp-tla- n
yaru, fine rib, double heel and
toe. This style comes In Blmok
and Tmn,
X X X
T5he Investment & Agency
Corporation
DOUGLAS AVE. und SIXTH STREET,
has lots in just the location you want. Why
not drop in and talk it over?
Black Cut Brand
Chicago-ftocklor- d
Hoiiery Compaaf
Keooaha, Wis.
favored by the mlm-- r an his meterorlc
Eastern flight. When the train stopped
for a moment at Albuquerque, ".Scot-ty- "
gave Mr. Smith n piece of ore
which ho said whs from his mine. The
ore hns a wide streak of pure gold
which can easily be flaked off by tho
linger nail running through It. The
chunk Is about ns big as an egg and
the gold In It Is valued at $12.
Watchword Contest.
The content for the fair watchword
closes tomorrow afternoon. Hut
there's plenty of time to send In a lot
more good ones. Here are a few of
the latest favors: .
"I.ns Vegas Fair,
"Will You Re" There?"
The further suggestion being that
the letters be In gold to represent
the sunshine on n blue field to repre-
sent the azure of the sky.
"Las Vegas Invites you," blue let-
ters on a green background.
"For Gnllinas Park. We Should Re-
mark." .
Black Cat Brand
Chicigo-Rocklor- d
Hosiery Compaay
Kmoiha, Wia.
BUA'K f'AT IIHANII
CMcmo Rm Mots' Hotienr C.
KkNuiUA, WIS.
PHONES:
400
Price 25e o pair
ILFSLD'S
J5he PLAZA
ColoradoVegas
CMum orMore-- KMMry Ct,
.KfaNOkHA, WW.
0 Stands For
1 BLUE0 VALLEYBluo Valley Stands for
Clearing Sale-Sum- mer Shoes!
maketoomTo for our Fall Stock we
are making Specially low prices on
WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILD-REN- 'S
OXFORDS and SLIPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes
2 .1-- 2,' 3, 3 1-- 2, 4, 4 1-- 2,: 5, at
02.00 per pair. All on the Bargain
Counter.
ff0mTm NOW IS YOUR. TIME TO BUY SHOESklW CHEAP.
SPORLEDER SHOE CO.
BEST BUTTER
0,On ihe market, Golden and Delicious
f THIRTY CENTS. Only atBOUCHER'S
BREAKFAST FOODS
Have undergone a wonderful change
In the last twelve years. The kind
that took hours for cooking are now V
faded memories. Instead the cereal
of today can be placed on the break-as- t
table, steaming hot and ready to
serve, in as few as five minutes.
You'll find our stock includes all the
familiar foods, all fresh and war-
ranted free from weevils or mould.
We won't give the names In detail
of the 'scores or more foods we carry,
but we've your favorite. Our quick
wire Is 19, both 'phones; you will find
our delivery service just as quick,,
too.
The ease of H. iK'hildo hamlr vs.
J. H. Campos hns been amicably set-tie-
Delightful muHle will be furnltdiod
on the 7:30 car to tho rjmyon tomor-
row evening. Get on board.
Pierce Murphy has put u new ex-
press witton on the streets. I I1b ad-
dress la No. 022 Sixth street.
Take an outing to tho, canyon to-
morrow evening. . A strlnK orchestra
will furnlHh music on the 7:30 cnr.
Chapman lodge will confer the Mas-
ter Mason degree tonltsht. All the
member are exepeted io he present.
- The mnn ihnt hath no miiHlc In his
aoul should avoid tho 7:30 cnr to the
canyon tomorrow evening. For sweet
music will ho provided.
A young man by the name of Pos-llc-
who came here only a abort time
ago from Oklahoma, died at IiIh lodg-
ings In the city last night of tuber-
culosis. The young man whh accom-
panied here by his wife. The. body
will be whipped back to Oklahoma
for burial.,
Dr. F. D. Parker, a skilful physician
from Milwaukee, who has been here
for several 'days looking up a site for
a sanitarium, left thin afternoon for
ILoh (fVngflen. 'JJhe gentleman has
been much pleased, and impressed
wlih conditions here and expects to re-
turn.
A timely miEgestion 1st made that
when the ladles' of Las Vegas" are
putting up their supplies of fruit, and
Jellies, tbey save out a glass for the
Indies, home. Such a nmfil contribu-
tion would scarcely be missed, but the
total would be a Rreat Won to the
patients at the home.
The Albuquerque Iirowns broke
even with El Paso In the series at
Albuquerque Saturday and Sunday.
The lirownsi captured tho first gamo
liandsomely, but the Pass city aggre-
gation captured the second game by
a score of four to one. Next Saturday
and Sunday the Las Vegas Itlues will
play the Itrowns on the Albuquerque
ground. i:
The Spanish General Consul for
Spain In the United States. Don Ar-tur- o
Daldasane, ..writes to Mayor 01-ne-
concerning the residence here of
Don Jose Julia y Caballero, who died
In the city last April. The writer
aays that Don Jose was Spanish
for Honduras and asks If he
left a will or any of his effects here
and also for particulars concerning his
family. The matter has been referred
to Dr. F. T. n. Fest, who came here
as physician for the Spanish grandee.
Henry W. Greene has received a
letter from his former physician. Dr.
Frederick 1. KnUht of Urst-.- u In
which he expresses his commendation
of the National Fraternal siuu'uilrm
plan and his hopes for It success. Dr.
Knight la wldel known over New
England where ne hs been one, of the
leaders of his profession, and his en-
dorsement of the sanitarium illus-
trates the almost universal approval
with 'which the great humanitarian
Idea of the fraternallsts Is greeted.
The funeral of Joseph Kennedy,
held this morning from the church
of the Immaculate Conception, was
largely attended. The funeral started
from the Kennedy home at the corner
of Jackson and Grand at 9 o'clock.
Funeral mass was celebrated by Fath
er Henry Pouget. Interment was In
tho new Catholic cemetery. Tho pall
bearers were t). W, Condon .1. It. LI
llott. P. F. Nolan. WUam Monuhnn,
Vincent Trnler, Frank Sttaw.
The 1js Vegas Cement Stone com
pany has ordered another cement-makin-
machine and Is going on rap
Idly with the manufacture of the
handsome product. The company hns
taken a contract to build a cement
stone retaining fence In front of the
residence of If. 11. Smith. The ma
terlal Is admirable for such a yuriKme,
The company Is also .figuring on the
contract to supply cement stone for
the new electric power house to be
erected by the street car company.
G. M. Smith, the jiopular Harvey
hous auditor, who spends ninth of
his tlm here,- has become a share-
holder In the fabulously rich mine of
Walter Scott, the Death Valley plung-
er. It Is, however, a very small share
that Mr. Smith holds, though as far
as known, he Is the only man who was
n
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Christening Ceremony.
The church of Our Lady of Sorrows
yesterday afternoon was the scene of
a pretty christening ceremony con-
ferred 'on the baby girl of Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Chacon of the west side.
The god parents were Mr. and Mrs.
Melltofi S. Otero, cousins of Governor
Otero, of Peralta, N M. As Mr. Otero
could not be present for the event.
Mr. Theodore Chacon, undo of the
baby, served In his place as personal
representative, wUh Mrs. Otero. The
names, given the little girl are Melba
CrlKtlna. The Rev. Father Florentine
Meyers officiated' In very Impressive
style. After the ceremony tho party-wer- e
driven over to the residence of
the parents where a dainty repast
was served 'and the enjoyable time
had by all those present for the rest
of the day Is destined to live long In
gladsome remembrance.
Brought to Asylum,
George Perea, son of the'Itev. J. Y.
Perua of Jemez, New Mexico, has been
brought lo the Insane asylum here.
In Albuquerque Saturday, a bearing
was held 1efore Judge J. It. McFlo as
to the aanlty of Perea. The parents
testified thrtjt 'he boy had been weuk
minded from birth. It, was said tbat
two weeks before the boy was born,
the mother received a terrible fright
by seeing her two little girls In a run-
away accident. It Is believed that this
had Its effect on the boy.
Kvldence showed that Perea had al-
ways had, tin Inclination to nenro
children with firearms. ' The Immedi-
ate cutise of the examination was an
escapade of Perea's In breaking Into
I Kempcnleh's store In Albuquerque
and steallntr a small arsenal and
other things. Some believe the boy Is
more vicious than crazy, but In any
event he will be very safe In the Las
Vegas Institution.
Great Sham Battle
Portland, July 24. What promises
to be the biggest and most realistic
sham naval battle ever projected is
scheduled as the free attraction at the
Lewis and Clark exposition for Wed
nesday, August 2. The circumstance
of the exposition having as Hs grand
basin a real lake 220 acres In extent
makes It possible for the fair to. hold
a bigger, better naval fight than any
ever before attempted, and no effort
will be spared to make the show cor
rect in detail.
Just west of the exposition grounds,
the foothills of the Cascade range
reach down to ihe shore of Guild's
lake, and here will be a fort with real
looking guns spitting harmless but
deadly looking fire. The attacking
fleet of miniature vessels will make an
assault upon the fort on the hillside
and an Ironclad In the harbor near It
From the Bridge of Nations, which
spans Guild's lake, spectators may see
the Iron clad disabled by the attach
Ing fleet, and watch every operation.
A niosaulto fleet of torpedo boats will
add to the excitement, and several
torpedo boats will idow up a floating
craft. One of the men-o- f war present
ly will W disabled and a crew of Uncle
Sam's life savers, who aro giving dally
exhibitions at the fair, will set forth
and rescue the unfortunates In true
life-sav- style.
FUNERAL OF
OF WAR NEXT WEDNESDAY
r..iKriik-f.iisle- . Pa.. July 24. The
funeral of Colonel lan S.
si rretarv of war In Cleveland sec
ond term, who died last night at his
home of heart failure, will be neitt at
Millhrook Wednesday.
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in which you can secure
any suit in the house for
1
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WAR OR PEACE
Is the great question which absorbs
tho attention of the world in the Par
East. But there is no question about
the superiority of the goods which
you get at
Opera House Pharmacy
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Retail Establishment of Las
. Vejas
LUHK XIImmH
WHITE
PIOUE
SKIRTS
$2.75 Quality Now.. $2AO$3.78 Quality Nov $3.00
WHITE .
LINEN
SKIRTS
$2.83 Quality Now $2.00$3.00 Quality Now $2.78
In ' Evtry Detail the Leading
IT
rRErlLlTEilllUni
32 huh ORGANDIES Qual-
ity At Wo yd
Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality At7Bo
Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS n
White and Black 2.75 Qual-
ity At $2.00
Our entire stock of 20c FW-CUR- ED
ORGANDIE
For 15c Yard
The Hart Schaff- -
ner and Marx and
Stein Bloch Hand
Tailored Clothing
Monarch Shirts
7Do Fancy OolT Shirts - 45c
Fancy Undorwoar - - - 39c
A Snap in Boys' Clothing
mm K EVERY DEPARTMENT
Special Sale Goods For Cash Only
Agents for STHNDHRD Patterns.
iHENRY LEVY;
jf Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store, 517 Sixth Street. Las Vegas, N. M. 1
AT
.First of
GREEN UR DRIDGE STREET MEATWILL DE OPENMARKETQ
FfiOM FOR DUSINESS SATURDAY
JULY lath.
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If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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